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APD Chief David Baker salutes the memorial wreath placed inside the alley. With Chief
Baker are former president of the Alexandria Historical Society Douglas Thurman and
Amy Bertsch. The alley off of South Alfred Street is where Sgt. Hummer was killed on Aug.

18, 1928, a year and a day after he had joined the force.

Memorial

By Michael Lee Pope

Gazette Packet

C
riminals recognize people who
have been drinking as an easy
mark. That’s what happened one

steamy night in July when two teenagers
from the Berg were at CVS to buy Black and
Tan cigars to make a marijuana-laced
“blunt.” According to court testimony, it was
shortly after 1 a.m. when the boys decided
to start following the man with the inten-
tion of robbing him at gunpoint.

That’s when Stephen Johnson decided to
urinate in a dark alley off Royal Street.

The two teenage boys followed Johnson
around the corner of King and Royal south
toward Duke Street and finally into the
driveway behind CVS. One of the teenag-
ers put a 9-milimeter gun to Johnson’s head
and loaded a round into the chamber.
Johnson testified that he heard the sound
and immediately knew he was being
robbed.

“Give me all your [expletive] money,” the
assailant said, according to his victim.

Johnson told the court he spent the
evening drinking in Georgetown and Old
Town, consuming about 15 Bud Lights over

One Bad
Night

See Myspace,  Page 5

Beers, blunts,
robbery, public
urination,  malicious
wounding.

By Michael Lee Pope
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T
he children in Beth Wilson’s K-
Prep program were gathered on
the classroom floor at William
Ramsay Elementary School one

day last week when something out of the
ordinary happened. A delegation of adults
arrived at the door as Superintendent
Morton Sherman bounded through the door
and introduced himself. The new superin-
tendent sat down with the students and
began chatting amiably as the teacher asked
the students what would happen if she
mixed yellow and green liquids on a small
table in front of her. The student next to
Sherman announced the answer was green,

then asked the superintendent why he
didn’t know a simple thing like that.

“I’m new at this,”
Sherman admitted,
shrugging his shoul-
ders.

As it happened,
Sherman’s first day on
the job was also the
last day of this year’s
“K-Prep program,” a
three-week course for
rising kindergartners
in Alexandria. The
program is aimed at
students who would not otherwise have been
in any kind of educational setting before the
first day of kindergarten, giving them chance

to see their classroom and meet their teacher.
According to enrollment records, one in four

A l e x a n d r i a
kindergarteners
have no class-
room experience
when they arrive
for their first day
of school.

“In a non-
mandatory set-
ting, I think we
should explore
ways to offer
preschool in Al-

exandria,” said the new superintendent.

First Day on the Job
Morton Sherman arrives at Ramsay Elementary
School to begin his new gig as superintendent.

See Tackling,  Page 12

“In a non-mandatory
setting, I think we should
explore ways to offer
preschool in Alexandria.”

— Morton Sherman, superintendent
of Alexandria City Public Schools

Arts ❖ Entertainment ❖ LeisureArts ❖ Entertainment ❖ Leisure

Calling All
Shoppers
Calling All
Shoppers

A new market is open on Upper King
Street, serving fresh fruits, vegetables,

baked goods and more.

A new market is open on Upper King
Street, serving fresh fruits, vegetables,

baked goods and more.
End Note,  Page 24End Note,  Page 24
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Meeting the Press
Dealing with reporters can be a difficult experience. Some are

pushy and crude. Others can be abrasive and loud. It’s a tough busi-
ness, especially in the current economy.

Perhaps that’s why Barack Obama’s presidential campaign is-
sued guidelines recently to help supporters of Hillary Clinton
know how to handle media inquiries. According to a document e-
mailed to Clinton supporters in Alexandria on July 25 by the Illi-
nois-based national headquarters of the Obama campaign, all me-
dia interviews should be cleared through the campaign first. Ac-
cording to a document obtained this week by the Alexandria Ga-
zette Packet, titled “Guidelines for Delegates Contacted by the Press,”
Clinton supporters have been directed to wait for approval before
meeting the press.

“Please do not get into specific policies or try to be an expert on
all aspects of the campaign,” explained the two-page document. “If
there are exceptions where campaign staff thinks your focus on a
specific issue will be helpful, we will let you know.”

Read His Lips
Question: How do you know Attorney General Bob McDonnell

is campaigning for governor? Answer: His teeth aren’t moving.
The attorney general was injured in a pickup game of basketball

earlier this month while vacationing with his family in hurricane-
ravaged New Orleans. Apparently, McDonnell and a volunteer from
the Virginia Beach-based Operation Blessing International were
ahead by a 9-2 score against the attorney general’s 16-year-old twins,
Bobby and Sean. While chasing a loose ball out of bounds,
McDonnell crashed into a boxing ring at the Adullam Christian Fel-
lowship gymnasium. He returned to Northern Virginia with a jaw
that was wired shut and a calendar full of campaign appearances.

“I’ve learned that you can run your mouth without moving your
teeth,” said the attorney general through a clenched jaw Sunday at
a fundraiser for mortgage baker Mark Ellmore, who is hoping to
unseat nine-term incumbent U.S. Rep. Jim Moran (D-8).

 Staffing Virginia
Suddenly, Virginia has found a new role for itself as a swing state.

Yet this is a change that’s been slowly gaining traction for years.
Back in 2000, Democrat Al Gore had one full-time staffer that was
responsible for all of Virginia, a token presence taken by many to
mean that he did not anticipate winning the Commonwealth. Then
in 2004, John Kerry brought in about 20 full-time paid staffers in
an early effort to move military voters. But after the Swift Boat
attacks, the Kerry campaign moved all the full-time paid positions
out of Virginia and into other swings states — a defensive move
that demoralized Virginia Democrats even though they tried to put
lipstick on the proverbial pig.

“Our official position at the time was that we had so much confi-
dence in Virginia that we didn’t need them,” recalled Susan
Kellom, chairwoman of the Alexandria Democratic Committee.
“Unfortunately, that didn’t pan out.”

This year is clearly different, and Barack Obama’s presidential
campaign has full-time staffers working in 25 offices throughout
Virginia. Last weekend, the campaign opened an office on Upper
King Street. Next week, Old Town resident and former Gov. Mark
Warner will deliver the keynote address of the Democratic Con-
vention in Denver.

“I think Mark Warner was chosen for the same reason Barack
Obama was chosen to deliver the keynote address in 2004,” said
Kellom. “They both represent the future.”

$34 for 34
What’s age but a number? If you are a candidate for public office,

your age could also be a fundraising opportunity. Take Del. David
Englin (D-45), who turned 34 this week. In an e-mail to support-
ers, Englin’s wife and political strategist Shayna Englin asked for
a birthday tribute to the Team Englin fundraising machine.

“Please join me in wishing him a happy birthday with a gift of
$34 for 34 years (of course, more is always welcome) so he can
keep fighting the good fight for years to come,” she wrote in the
Aug. 15 e-mail.

— Michael Lee Pope

On the Campaign Trail Elections 2008

By Michael Lee Pope

Gazette Packet

W
hile Democrats have been leading
high-profile voter-registration cam-
paigns in Northern Virginia, the Re-
publican Party of Virginia has been

quietly realigning its power base and setting the stage
for a new generation of leaders to move the party
into the future. Attorney General Bob McDonnell has
moved into a central position within the party, dis-
tancing himself from President George W. Bush and
creating a Republican base of support in Northern
Virginia for his gubernatorial campaign next year.
Meanwhile, the attorney general has teamed up with
the Republican lieutenant governor and the Repub-
lican Party of Virginia to wage the “AG-LG-RPV Chal-
lenge,” offering a $1,000 bonus to any Republican
committee that can double its membership by Labor
Day.

“Given President Bush’s consistently low approval
ratings, you won’t find too many Republican politi-
cians boasting about their similarities or close ties
these days,” said Matthew Smyth, director of com-
munications for the University of Virginia’s Center
for Politics. “In areas like Northern Virginia, where
Democrats have seen a resurgence, it remains to be
seen whether Republicans have been able to make
the progress they need to remain competitive.”

During a fundraising event for congressional hope-
ful Mark Ellmore, who is trying to unseat nine-term
incumbent U.S. Rep. Jim Moran (D-8), McDonnell
acknowledged that the party has some issues to over-
come with voters. He admitted that the party was
battling against an unpopular president, an unpopu-
lar war and an economic downturn that reflects

poorly on the current Republican administra-
tion. Nevertheless, he said that the demograph-
ics of Virginia remain solidly Republican.

“This is a conservative to moderate state,”
said McDonnell, a 1972 graduate of Bishop
Ireton High School in Alexandria and a long-
time resident of the Mount Vernon area. “We
need fresh energy on the ground to do what I
call the work of freedom.”

MCDONNELL SAID
the Republican Party’s
message this Novem-
ber will be organized
around three core is-
sues: energy, taxes and
security. He said Re-
publicans can make
inroads with voters in
shock over $4-a-gallon
gasoline by advocating
for offshore drilling.
Advocating for lower
taxes is a traditional
Republican staple, and
McDonnell is urging a
strategy that seeks to
paint Democrats as a
tax-and-spend liberals.
Yet conveying a coherent message on national
security could be problematic for Republicans
seeking to walk a fine line between distancing
themselves from the current administration
while defending many of its foreign policy

Breaking with Bush

“Jim Moran is
just like
Barack

Obama. He’s
never seen a

tax he doesn’t
like.”

— Attorney General
Bob McDonnell

See Message,  Page 12

Virginia Republicans are uniting behind new
leadership while keeping a traditional message.

Attorney General Bob McDonnell, left, chats with Mark Ellmore about his campaign to
unseat nine-term incumbent U.S. Rep. Jim Moran (D-8).
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By Chuck Hagee
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E
ven though the Obama “Change”
Bus rolled into Sacramento Cen-
ter nearly 45 minutes later than
its scheduled 10 a.m. arrival time

Saturday morning, the overwhelmingly par-
tisan crowd greeted it like it was the last
life boat off the Titanic.

Democratic National Committee Chair-
man Howard Dean and his newfound po-
litical cheerleader, Washington Wizards cen-
ter Etan Thomas, were mobbed as they
stepped off the large land cruiser to plead
for voter registration volunteers. “Unless
you are willing to knock on doors, we are
not going to win Virginia. We can’t do this
without you,” Dean told the nearly 150
Obama enthusiasts gathered in front of him
on the center’s hot parking lot just off the
Rt.1 corridor.

“We need your help with every neighbor-
hood. Each of you needs to knock on 25
doors, the same 25 doors, three times be-
tween now and election day,” Dean said.

“Virginia is a classic state. It has every
economic level, every ethnic group, every
race. Virginia is a very special place for us.
More than one million voted in the Demo-
cratic primary here,” he said.

THOMAS, WHO SPOKE before Dean,
fired up the crowd by spinning off a litany
of reasons to vote for Obama and capping
each one with the presumptive Democrat
presidential candidate’s favorite election
campaign slogan that he has used through-
out the primary race, “It’s time for a
change.”

“It’s time to focus on the issues at hand.
We are in desperate need for a new pio-
neer,” Thomas said.

Dean noted the “Change” bus tour began
in President Bush’s home territory of
Crawford, Texas. “We did that on purpose.
To show that we
can gain public
support every-
where. One third
of that town’s
700 residents
came out to greet
us,” he said.

“This is going
to be a very close election. Polls don’t mean
anything. What counts is getting people to
register and then to vote. This election is
about policy,” Dean said.

THE OBJECT of the rally was to sign up
voter registration volunteers and to inspire
attendees to work constantly from now until
election day, Nov. 4. “We need everyone
here to sign up before you leave today,” he
said.

The latest statistics show that Virginia has

“We can’t do this without
you.”

Howard Dean, chairman, Democratic
National Committee

Rally For ‘Change’To Change The Rolls
Gaining voter registration volunteers
was the primary goal.

National Democratic Committee Chairman Howard Dean (rear center) is surrounded by admirers following a
voter registration rally at Sacramento Center on Rt.1.

added nearly 225,000 voters since the last
presidential election. Much of that was in
the increasingly Democratic stronghold of
Northern Virginia, according to registration
figures.

However, Virginia has not voted for a
Democrat presidential candidate since
Lyndon Johnson in 1964. President Bush
carried Virginia in 2004 by 30,000 votes
more than the recent increase in registered
voters— his margin of victory was a little
over 269,000.

While recent statewide elections have
gone in favor of the
Democrats — two
successive governor-
ships and the U.S.
Senate — the Virginia
General Assembly re-
mains split. The
Democrats control
the House of Del-

egates and the Republican maintained their
grip on the Virginia Senate. The vast ma-
jority of the state remains red while North-
ern Virginia and the Tidewater area tilt blue.

“We are privileged to live in one of the
most historical areas of the nation,” said
Mount Vernon District Democratic Commit-
tee Chair Janet Myhre in introducing Dean.
“It wasn’t long ago that Virginia was a dedi-
cated red state. And we can’t change that
by hoping. It has to be done neighborhood
by neighborhood.”

Conspicuous by their absence
from the rally were nearly all the
locally elected Democrat politi-
cians from the immediate area.
That included both Mount
Vernon and Lee district supervi-
sors as well as all locally elected
Democrat members of the Vir-
ginia General Assembly.

The only Northern Virginia
elected leaders present were Al-
exandria City Mayor William D.
Euille and Fairfax County School
Board Chair Daniel Storck, who
is known for his resemblance to
Republican Party founder
Abraham Lincoln.

Photos by Chuck Hagee/Gazette Packet

News

Alexandria Mayor
William D. Euille

stands by the National
Democratic

Committee’s Obama
“Change” bus follow-

ing a voter registration
rally at Sacramento

Center on Rt. 1 featur-
ing National Commit-
tee Chairman Howard

Dean.
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ALEXANDRIA PAINT CO.......................703-379-5800
ALEXANDRIA PASTRY..................................703-578-4144
ALEXANDRIA PHOTO & DIGITAL.............703-379-6206
ALL AROUND ART..............................703-379-9800
ATLANTIS PIZZA.................................703-671-0250
B & C JEWELERS ................................703-379-6010
BANNERS HALLMARK..........................703-820-4449
BLOCKBUSTER VIDEO ......................... 703-820-8820
BLUE RIBBON DRY CLEANING..............703-998-5118
BRADLEE BARBER SHOP ...................... 703-998-9830

BRADLEE DENTAL CARE.......................703-820-2273
BRADLEE FLORIST...............................703-379-6166
BRADLEE SHOE REPAIR........................703-931-9210
CAPITAL BAGEL BAKERY.......................703-379-6462
CHEVY CHASE BANK...........................703-998-6502
CHICKEN OUT...................................703-998-8802
DRESS BARN......................................703-379-4462
FOOT SOLUTIONS..............................703-931-3668
FOXY NAILS.......................................703-824-9292
GNC................................................703-578-4122
GIANT..............................................703-845-0851
GOLDEN DRAGON.............................703-575-8079
HAIR CUTTERY...................................703-998-9387
HARDWOOD ARTISANS.......................703-379-7299
KING STREET BACK & NECK................703-578-1900
KYOTO JAPANESE RESTAURANT.............703-379-8060
MAGGIE MOO’S................................703-671-4799
MCDONALD’S...................................703-379-0441
PALM BEACH TAN...........................1-800-725-6826
PRO FEED.........................................703-820-3888
RITE AID...........................................703-931-7095
ROBCYNS..........................................703-379-7800
STARBUCKS........................................703-845-9563
SUBWAY............................................703-931-3700
SUNTRUST BANK...............................703-838-3280
TC UNISEX SALON.............................703-379-6397
U.S. POSTAL SERVICE......................1-800-275-8777
UNWINED.........................................703-820-8600
VIRGINIA ABC...................................703-845-6374
VIRGINIA VACUUMS...........................703-931-6100
WACHOVIA BANK..............................703-671-7523
WASHINGTON SPORTS CLUB...............703-933-3777

Everything You Need...in one
               Convenient Place.

Bradlee Center King Street, just west of
Quaker Lane in Alexandria

Join Us for
A TASTE

OF BRADLEE
Saturday

August 23rd

1-3 p.m.

MySpace Contributes to
Detention of Teenager
From Page 1

News

the course of nine hours. He was on his way to the
cabstand at the Hotel Monaco when he decided to
duck into the Royal Street alley and relieve himself.
Yet now he was faced with a split-second dilemma.
Should he hand over his cash or fight back?

“I knew the kid was nervous,” Johnson told the
judge. “At that point is when I made the decision.”

Johnson grabbed the gun with his right hand and
tried to land a punch with his left hand. But the gun
went off, ripping through Johnson’s arm. The boys
ran toward Market Square and Johnson followed
them across King Street until he realized that he was
bleeding profusely. It was then that he realized the
full extent of his injury and asked for help. Johnson,
a Fairfax County man who works in the construction
industry, said that he has lost 70 percent of the feel-
ing in his arm and hand.

“I can’t use it on an everyday basis,” he said.

WITHIN THREE DAYS, the Alexandria Police
Department announced the arrest of Robert Boyd Jr.,
an 18-year-old who lived in the 300 block of Oronoco
Street. Within six days, the police announced a sec-
ond arrest in the case — taking a 16-year-old Alex-
andria juvenile into custody. Because of his age, the
juvenile’s name has not been released. But prosecu-
tors say he’s already struck a deal to plead guilty in
the case, with the next hearing scheduled in early

September.
Meanwhile, Boyd

walked into the
courthouse a free
man on Monday
morning — out on
the streets after his
father laid down
$1,000 for a bond.
Yet he was taken
into custody by the
Sheriff’s Office after
District Court Judge
Don Haddock
learned about pic-
tures of the youth
throwing gang signs
on his MySpace page. The site apparently also had a
photo of a weapon, and the 9-millimeter involved in
the crime has never been found by officers working
the case. The detective who arrested Boyd said he
denied being involved in the crime at first. Yet when
the defendant found out about surveillance footage
from the CVS cameras, he admitted to the crime.
Judge Haddock sent the case to the grand jury, which
is expected to hear the case early next month.

“Obviously he is really sorry about what happened,”
said Bradley Haywood, the public defender assigned
to the case.

Courtesy of the Alexandria

Police Department

Robert Boyd, 18

s
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East Meets West in Design

People

B
eyond Dragons- an east-west fu-sion
of interior design, presented by the
Women’s Committee for the National

Symphony Orchestra was announced last
Wednesday at a luncheon at the Kennedy
Center. The design show will be held this
year at the Chevy Chase Women’s Club on
Oct. 22-26. Ten local designers will be fea-
tured.

They  include Camille Beers, Reston; Sally
Steponkus, Washington, D.C.; Liz Levin,
Washington, D.C.; Sandra Meyers, Rockville
Md; Shannon Munn, Springfield; Janet
Morais & Anna Bimba, Manassas; Luis
Florendo, Baltimore; Karen Luria & Mary
Beth Schepp, Alexandria;  Tracy Morris,
Washington D.C. and Ian Simpson of Smith
& Hawken in Chevy Chase Md.

Feng Shui, table settings, Ikebana and

window treatments are some of the work-
shops and demonstrations already sched-
uled for the five-day show. The Embassy of
Japan is tentatively planning a Tea Cer-
emony. In addition to the Women’s Com-
mittee and the designers; members of the
ASEAN Women’s Circle are participating
with this years show. This non-profit orga-
nization is composed of wives of ASEAN
Ambassadors and diplomats, and lady dip-
lomats from the 10 ASEAN (Association of
Southeast Asian Nations) embassies. For
more information on the upcoming show
visit www.kennedy-center.org/celebrations

Photo by Louise Krafft/Gazette

Karen Luria and Mary Beth Schepp
of Karen Luria Interior Identity
Inc., will display a dining room.

By Michael Lee Pope

Gazette Packet

W
hen Marjorie Nesbitt
Land opened the Mar-
ket Square Shop in
1952, Alexandria was

a sleepy southern town where she and
her business partner Joan Miller had
to have their husbands co-sign in or-
der to get a telephone line. But this
was a woman who had attended the
College of William and Mary in the

1940s — clearly
not someone
who would let
gender get in
the way of busi-
ness. Over the
next few de-
cades, she de-

veloped the Market Square Shop into
a staple of Old Town commerce, the
kind of place where generations of
families bought fabric and interior
design advice.

“She had worlds of taste,” said
Nancy Richards, a longtime friend
who lived around the corner. “Any-
thing that she liked, everybody else
would like. She kind of set the tone.”

Land died last week; she was 93. A
native of Cecil County, Md., Land stud-
ied marketing at William and Mary
before taking a job as a buyer at the
venerable Thalhimer’s department
store in Richmond. She married Henry
Carter Land Jr. in 1947 and moved to
Bladensburg, Md. While having lunch
one day with Miriam Crocker at the
Tasty Bakery in Georgetown, she was
introduced to the owner of a Wiscon-

sin Avenue gift shop known as the
Caledonia. One thing led to another, and
soon Marjorie Land was offered a position
managing the store’s fabric department for
75 cents an hour.

It was there on Wisconsin Avenue where
she met Joan Miller, a former War Depart-
ment employee who took a job at Caledonia
decorating the windows for 75 cents an
hour. Before long, Land and Miller began
dreaming of opening their own store. They
proposed the idea to their husbands over a
fateful picnic lunch in Hollin Hills. Although
the women were considering Arlington as
a location, Henry suggested downtown Al-
exandria as a potential market. Since that
time, the Market Square Shop has devel-
oped into a Washington establishment, serv-
ing first ladies, second ladies, diplomats and
denizens.

“Marjorie  Land and Joan Miller didn’t just
talk about opportunities for women, they
created them,” said Bruce Schafer, a former
business partner and current owner of Mar-
ket Square Shop. “They had foresight and
vision in a time when ladies didn’t work,
but they put their shoulders back and did it
anyway.”

THERE WAS ONLY one problem with the
plan. Downtown Alexandria — this was a
time before Realtors began calling it “Old
Town” — was a rundown collection of crum-
bling and decrepit old buildings. In 1952,
when the Market Square Shop first opened
at 313 Cameron Street, the mayor of Alex-
andria was engaged in a public campaign
to clean up an area of lower King Street he
called “Skid Row.” Four years later, in 1956,
Henry and Marjorie purchased a 1797 build-
ing known as the Chequire House in the 200
block of King Street.

The building had its own storied past,
originally built by a distinguished French
merchant named Bernard Ghequiere. It
later became a disreputable hangout for
government workers known as the Torpedo
Bar before being renovated into an elegant
home by Supreme Court Marshall Thomas
Waggaman. Nevertheless, it was a neigh-
borhood that was undoubtedly down on its
heels. When one visitor arrived from Rich-
mond, the taxi driver became skeptical
when he heard the address.

“Lady,” the driver exclaimed, according
to a family story, “you do not want to go to
the 200 block of King.”

This was a time when the so-called “ur-
ban renewal” movement was ripping
through Alexandria, demolishing 18th-cen-
tury buildings because restoring them
would be too much work. Land reacted by
taking up the cause of historic preservation,
a movement that became close to her heart
over the next few decades. She became in-
volved with the Historic Alexandria Foun-

dation and the Old Town Civic Association.
She also helped create the “Tourist Coun-
cil,” an organization now known as the Al-
exandria Convention and Visitors Associa-
tion. When developers would arrive at City
Hall with demolition permit applications,
there was Land to speak in favor of preser-
vation.

“She wasn’t leading the charge,” said
Morgan Delaney, president of the Historic
Alexandria Foundation. “She was bringing
up the rear and getting everyone orga-
nized.”

LAND ORGANIZED a celebrated exhibit
at Gadsby’s Tavern in 1956 titled “Our
Town,” a series of portraits featuring lead-
ing figures in Alexandria’s history. The
simple display of portraits was a smash sen-
sation because each of the narrative labels
were meticulously researched , including
exhaustive research about history and com-
merce on the Potomac River. When the Fire
Department limited the number of visitors
to nine at a time, a line stretched around
the block to experience “Our Town.”

Marjorie Land considered her greatest
preservation accomplishment to be saving
the historic Lloyd House, a1797 building
that now serves as the administrative head-
quarters for the Office of Historic Alexan-
dria. Developers had eyed the property for
years. But Land worked with other preser-
vation advocates to find a way to save it as
well as other buildings, such as the Ath-
enaeum. Yet she also advocated for the lo-
cation of the Safeway at Royal between
Wilkes and Gibbon, a controversial zoning
decision overturning a residential develop-
ment that created somewhat of a civil war
between opposing factions within the Old
Town Civic Association.

“One group believed that a conveniently
located grocery store was important to the
quality of life in downtown Alexandria,
while the other group insisted that such a
zoning reversal within the ranks of preser-
vationists was downright betrayal,” wrote
Osborne Phinizy Mackie in a 1997 profile
of Land for a publication of the Historic
Alexandria Foundation. “The situation be-
came so tense that several of the ladies put
on their hats and white gloves and went to
visit the Safeway manager in Washington
to try to work out a solution.”

“She was a lady,” explained Delaney, who
now lives in her house above the Market
Square shop.

Marjorie Nesbitt Land was preceded in
death by her husband of 50 years, Henry
Carter Land Jr. She is survived by her sons
Henry Carter III (Anne) and Charles
Edwards Land (Margaret); grandchildren
Juliet McLure Land, Cameron Barclay Land,
Charles Edwards Land Jr., Henry Carter
Land IV and Caroline Hunt Land; and sis-
ter Dorothy Pendleton. In lieu of flowers,
memorial contributions may be made to
either St. Paul’s Episcopal Church or His-
toric Alexandria Foundation.

When Downtown Became Old Town

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Carter Land Jr.

Marjorie Nesbitt Land helped transform
Alexandria to what it is today.

“She was a
lady.”
— Morgan Delaney,
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Mount Vernon
Paint Company
(703) 768-1975

6229 Richmond Hwy

FREE

Per gallon
$4.00 OFF

Tube of Ben. Moore Caulk
& Sanding Sponge

Must be presented
at time of Purchase

P

Now! 1,000s of pictures of sports, graduations,
current events and more—never published, but
posted on the Web. Free for evaluation,
available for prints.

ConnectionNewspapers.com

Photo Galleries

News

By Chuck Hagee

Gazette Packet

A
lexandria was founded
as a seaport town. One
of its major attractions
throughout its long his-

tory has been its waterfront. That
irreplaceable asset has also been
coveted over the decades by de-
velopers and even the National
Park Service.

But, to the benefit of all Alexan-
dria citizens, there have been
those willing to take on all odds
to not only preserve the water-
front, but also enhance its open
space visage. One such person was
the late Ellen Pickering. She took
one fight all the way to the U.S.
Supreme Court and won.

This Sunday, Aug. 24, her legacy
as an Alexandria preservation/
open space advocate and cham-
pion of the City’s waterfront will
be honored with an “Ellen
Pickering Memorial Walk.” Com-
mencing on the steps of the Ath-
enaeum, 301 Prince St., at 4 p.m.,
the walk, sponsored by the Greater
Alexandria Preservation Alliance,
will also feature a presentation by

Robert L. Montague, III, “who
fought in the trenches” with
Pickering to preserve the Alexan-
dria waterfront.

“Bob will explore and explain
the sites that Ellen’s activism had
the most profound impact upon.
This is only the first of what we
hope will become an annual
event,” said Boyd Walker, a
founder of the Preservation Alli-
ance.

“We are also viewing this as a
way to start to develop a citywide
consensus on how to preserve the
waterfront. The waterfront plan-
ning process is supposed to get
formally underway in January and
we hope this will stimulate some
considered thought on the matter
rather than wait until it gets be-
fore the Planning Commission,”
Walker said.

SOME OF THE SITES to be cov-
ered Sunday that Pickering’s vigi-
lance impacted include Founders
Park, Oronoco Bay Park, and the
George Washington Memorial
Parkway bike trail. It was the pres

A Walk For Ellen

See Ellen,  Page 12
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Opinion

L
ost somewhere in the quest for
gold and medal counts and world
records of the Olympics is appre-
ciation for the effort and talent it

takes to qualify, to go, to be an Olympian,
whether or not an athlete comes home with
a medal of any color.

Last week, we celebrated Justin
Spring of Burke who contributed to
U.S. winning bronze in men’s team
gymnastics.

We’re proud of Kate Ziegler of Great Falls,
who showed wisdom beyond her years in
interviews after she failed to make the fi-
nals of either of her two events. The 20-
year-old George Mason University student
was disappointed, but smiled and said:
“Even though I had disappointing swims, I
still am an Olympian. … I went to the Olym-
pics. I’m going to enjoy my experience. This
is … the end of this four-year chapter, but I

feel like I’m just … beginning on my way.”
Ziegler’s best event actually isn’t even an

Olympic sanctioned race. The four-time
world record holder shattered Janet Evans’
18-year world record time by 10 seconds
in the 1,500 in October 2007. (The 1,500
is only for men in the Olympics.)

Two McLean High graduates,
Giuseppe Lanzone and Sam Stitt,
are both members of the U.S.

Rowing Team and are rowing in the Olym-
pic Games in Beijing, China.

The two were McLean Highlander row-
ing team members during the spring of
2000. The Highlanders finished undefeated
that season and earned several medals in
several major regattas.

Lanzone, an All-Met rower that season,
went on to row collegiately at the Univer-
sity of Washington. Stitt, meanwhile, com-

peted in the sport at Rutgers University.
Lanzone came to the United States from
Peru and eventually became a U.S. citizen.

These two young men spent 10 years of
hard work in hopes of making the 2008
Olympics’ Team.

Kara Lawson, who enjoyed a standout ca-
reer at West Springfield and who was
named among the Connection’s Top-100
Athletes of all time, is on U.S. Women’s
Olympic basketball team.

Lawson, a 5-foot-10 guard for the WNBA’s
Sacramento Monarchs, will make her first
Olympic appearance. She is a Tennessee
graduate.

At West Springfield, she led the Spartans
to the 1997 and 1998 Virginia Class AAA
state crowns and perfect 30-0 seasons. In
college, she led the Lady Vols to a 126-17
(.881) record, four Southeastern Confer-

Kudos to them, every
one, for being there.Local Olympians

Editorial

ence (SEC) regular season titles, the 2000
SEC Tournament crown, and four NCAA
Tournaments where UT advanced to the
2001 Sweet Sixteen, 2002 Final Four and
2000 and 2003 championship games.

And Northern Virginia will be represented
by at least two athletes in Beijing this year.
Tyler Byers of Sterling and Josh George of
Herndon were the first two American fin-
ishers in the wheelchair division of the L.A.
Marathon in March, making them auto-
matic competitors in the marathon event
of the Paralympics, which will follow the
Olympic games in September.

If you know of local Olympic athletes
we’ve failed to mention (and we’re sure
there are), please let me know.

— Mary Kimm,

 mkimm@connectionnewspapers.com,

703-917-6416
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A
s many watch the Olympic Games
they may conjure up images of
when they raced at their local
pool or spiked the winning shot

for their volleyball team. Some may even
want to return to their athletic physique and

begin exercising and training
again. Then they remember
something stood in their way
years ago and still stands in
their way today. The pain ra-

diates from their shoulder every time they

try to lift a weight or throw a pitch.
Shoulders are the most movable joint in

the human body. Not only are they the most
movabl,e but they’re also the site of com-
mon problems such as overuse, dislocation,
strains and sprains. Other causes of shoul-
der pain are tendonitis, bursitis, and arthri-
tis.

The natural reaction when experiencing
some type of pain is to stop what is causing
the pain. Unfortunately, this decrease in mo-
tion often leads to tightness or stiffening of
the shoulder joint, further compounding the
problem.

At Inova Alexandria Hospital, we don’t

Column

Shoulder Injuries Shouldn’t Go Unheeded
want any health issue to stand in the way
of your quality of life. Active people who
use their shoulders a lot sometimes suffer
from pain in that area which worsens with
use. Some use the standard RICE treatment
(rest, ice, compress, elevate), medications
prescribed by their physician, physical
therapy or a combination of all three to al-
leviate the pain.

If those treatments fail to alleviate the
pain, some choose to suffer through their
aches and discomfort for years before seek-
ing an effective solution. Often, to their
surprise, treatment is simple and provides
relief within weeks.

When standard treatments don’t end the
problem, a consultation with your doctor
may reveal that minimally invasive surgery
is the best option. If the condition is left
unchecked, the problem can worsen and
become even more difficult to cure.

Before you let your shoulder pain prevent
you from heading out to the soccer field or
basketball court, ask your physician about
different treatment options that may be
right for you.

For more information about locating an
orthopedic physician at Inova Alexandria
Hospital, call Inova HealthSource at 703-
750-8800.

Letters

Need More Analysis
To the Editor:
Your editorial [“Seeking More Diversity

at TJ,” Connection, July 31-Aug. 6, 2008]
demonstrates a lack of understanding of the
key difference between TJ and the base high
schools.

All Fairfax County high schools offer ad-
vanced (AP or IB) math and science classes.
All Fairfax County high schools provide stu-
dents with opportunities to participate in
science fairs. However, only TJ offers a
multitude of post-AP math and science
classes and related co-curricular activities

for students who want to go far beyond the
normal high school math and science pro-
grams.

It makes no sense to reserve seats at TJ
for students whose needs can be met at their
local high schools just because they live in
certain neighborhoods or belong to certain
racial groups. Under the admissions process
proposed in the editorial, more students
who would take advantage of unusually
advanced TJ math and science options
would be denied that opportunity because
they are from “overrepresented” groups.

As a long-time TJ parent and volunteer, I
have seen first-hand how TJ students who

excel in math are far more likely to take
advantage of TJ’s most advanced offerings
in math and science. TJ students with
weaker math skills often seek out the easi-
est ways to satisfy TJ’s math and science
requirements, and gravitate towards activi-
ties available in all high schools, such as
the yearbook, student paper, student gov-
ernment, and sports.

The Connection’s editorial assumes that
students who enjoy science in elementary
school will become “leaders in math or sci-
ence” even if they don’t have good test
scores. There is no proof for that assump-
tion. In fact, research suggests the opposite

is true.
Before Fairfax County revamps the TJ

admissions process yet again in search of
diversity, Fairfax County should gather, ana-
lyze and publish data — including middle
and high school math test scores — regard-
ing TJ graduates who majored in math, sci-
ence or engineering, versus TJ graduates
who majored in non-STEM subjects such as
journalism, business, or history. The results
of that analysis should be more important
than the percentage of TJ students from
“underrepresented” groups.

Louise Epstein
McLean
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Come Taste the Difference
Bradlee Shopping Center

3690J King Street
Alexandria, VA 22302

703.820.8600
www.unwinedva.com

Open 7 Days a Week
Monday-Saturday 10 a.m.-8 p.m.

Sunday 12-5 p.m.

Call 703.820.8600 for details

Upcoming Event
Wine Class- Sunday September 7th, 5:30pm

California’s Central Coast with Gray Mosby
of Nice Legs and Brightberry Imports
Join us for an informative sit-down
evaluation of some of California’s

best growing regions.
Reservations required. $35 admission.

Photographs of 48 of Alexandria’s
2006-07 Living Legends will move
from the Lyceum to the third floor of
City Hall on Sept. 9. The exhibition
identifies, honors, and chronicles indi-
viduals who have made significant
contributions to the quality of life in the
City. The public is invited to view the
exhibition and learn about the project at
a reception at the Lyceum, 201 S. Wash-
ington St., Alexandria, on Thursday,
Aug. 28, 6:30-8 p.m. Autographed cop-
ies of the exhibition catalog will be
available for sale at that time.

The Alexandria Workshop of
Ikebana International meets at the
Hollin Hall Senior Citizen Center, 1500

Shenandoah Road, at 9:30 a.m. on the
first Wednesday of each month from
September through June except Decem-
ber and January. Ikebana is the
Japanese art of floral arrangement. The
group makes Ikebana floral arrange-
ments, studies the history of the art and
learns new techniques. New members
are welcome. For more information call
Julie Cimino at 202-544-5331.

Seniors 50 years of age and over are
eligible to enter the 2008 Northern
Virginia Senior Olympics to be held
Sept. 20-Oct. 2. Registration informa-
tion is available now at local senior
centers, community centers, senior resi-
dences or by calling 703-228-3600, ext.

9996. They can also be downloaded
online at
www.novaseniorolympics.com. Regis-
tration deadline is Sept. 5.

There is a pet calendar contest to ben-
efit the Animal Welfare League of
Alexandria. All pets are eligible and
all entries will appear in the calendar.
$25/pet, which includes one calendar.
Entry deadline is Aug. 22. Visit
www.alexandriaanimals.org or 703-
838-4774.

The City of Alexandria is offering
transportation workshops to help resi-
dents cope with energy costs by
providing information and education on

traveling efficiently by bicycle,
ridesharing, and public transportation.

Sept. 17, from 5:30 p.m. to 8:30 p.m.,
in Sister Cities Conference Room 1101,
Alexandria City Hall, 301 King St.

Visit alexandriava.gov/localmotion to
register for a workshop. For more infor-
mation, contact Donna Norfleet, Local
Motion Program Coordinator, at 703-
838-3800.

The Space of Her Own (SOHO)
program is seeking adult female volun-
teers for its art-based mentoring
program for fifth grade girls. Each men-
tor is responsible for designing the new
room, incorporating her mentee’s art-
work, and developing ample lighting

and study space, using a shoestring bud-
get of just $250. Volunteers are required
to attend  an orientation session on
Thursday, Aug. 21, from 5:30 to 8:30
p.m. at The Art League Annex, 1 Duke
St. RSVP by e-mailing
SOHO@alexandriava.gov. This year’s
program begins on Sept. 25 and con-
cludes on June 11.

 Super Saturdays/Super Seniors
will provide a limited number of trips
for $5 fares anywhere in the City of Al-
exandria on every Saturday in August
2008 between the hours of 9 am and 5
pm. on a first-come, first-serve basis.
Contact Alexandria Union Cab at 703-
683-1200.

Alexandria Bulletin
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Joining the Team
Morton Sherman began his new job of superintendent of Alexandria City Public Schools last

week. He will now lead a division that has 11,000 students in 17 schools with a $189 million
operating budget. Here’s a look at how his salary compares to others working in the central
administration headquarters on Beauregard Street.

Employee              Position                                                      Annual Salary
Morton Sherman superintendent                                                                 $240,000
Larry Byers             interim assistant superintendent for human resources       $202,795
Cathy David             deputy superintendent                                                    $164,989
John Grymes             assistant superintendent for federal and state programs    $158,338
John Porter             assistant superintendent for administrative services          $151,714
Monte Dawson           executive director of monitoring and evaluation              $134,932
Margee Walsh            executive director of secondary programs              $134,932
Kristen Clark             executive director of elementary programs              $134,932
Amy Carlini             executive director of information and outreach              $110,904
Margaret Byess executive director of financial services                           $110,904

source: Alexandria City Public Schools

Tackling a Big Issue on Day One
From Page 1

Schools

WHEN HE ENTERS a classroom, dur-
ing a break in the action Friday, Sherman
usually ignores the teacher and watches the
students. He observes their facial expres-
sions and watches their eyes. Before walk-
ing out of the school, he made a point to
find the custodian and thank him for the
pristine condition of the school. When the
water-cooler talk turned to sports, Sherman
joked about the custodian’s support for the
Dallas Cowboys.

“Didn’t you see the new board policy on
that?”

Sherman drove one of his employees to
the West End school in his city-owned sports
utility vehicle, parking near the scenic Dora
Kelley Nature Park. He toured through all
four K-Prep classes at Ramsay, inspecting
the building and offering words of encour-
agement to school officials along the way.
He met the teachers, specialists and admin-
istrators who helped develop the program
over the last decade.

“This is a program that’s targeted to kids
who have no preschool experience,” said
Wanda Allen, coordinator of the program
who helped launch the idea of K-Prep back
in 1999. “It’s also an opportunity for the
teachers to get to meet some of their stu-
dents.”

THE ISSUE OF early childhood educa-
tion is a complex topic, and one that has

become a hot-button political issue in re-
cent years. Councilman Rob Krupicka is
considering running for lieutenant gover-
nor partially to advocate for a broader ap-
proach to preschool education. Early Child-
hood Commission Chairman Sean
McEnearney is considering a run for the
School Board in May, and his role on the
commission would undoubtedly become the
centerpiece of a McEnearney campaign.
Advocating the issue has become so popu-

lar that nobody ever seems to take the other
side of debate although funding levels are
always in dispute.

“The world is really waking up to the
importance of this,” said Gov. Tim Kaine
during a March visit to Alexandria’s Hopkins
House to draw attention to funding early-
childhood education. “This is the thing I
care most about of all the things I’ve done
in office.”

The numbers explain the urgency that
underlies the force behind the political is-
sue. According to last year’s enrollment
data, 274 out of 1,071 rising kindergart-

ners had no classroom experience on the
first day of school. Many of these students
have not learned socialization skills like how
to sit in a circle or stand in a line. Some-
times parents avoid preschool because they
have different international cultural norms.
Whatever the reason for their lack of pre-
school experience, all 31 K-Prep classes of-
fered this summer were a sort of boot camp
for Kindergarteners all over the city.

“If we don’t get it right for early child-
hood education,” Sherman said as he
walked out of Ramsay. “The rest is an up-
hill battle.”

Photo by Louise Krafft/Gazette Packet

Morton Sherman

choices.
“The Bush administration has made mis-

takes, but we are where we are,” admitted
Carlyle Ring, former chairman of the Alex-
andria City Republican Committee. “But I
would add that even though the disapproval
rating for President Bush is high, the disap-
proval rating of Congress is even higher.”

Ring said he was confident that Republi-
cans could keep Virginia in the red, main-
taining a streak of
presidential victories
dating back to 1968.
Meanwhile, Ellmore
said he hopes to ride
McCain’s coattails into
Congress. Since win-
ning a close primary
fight against small-
business owner Amit
Singh in June, the Re-
publican congressional candidate has been
steadily raising money travelling through
the district to canvas for votes. He faces a
popular Democratic incumbent who has
safely defended his seat against Republican
challengers since unseating incumbent Re-
publican Rep. Stan Parris (R-8) in 1990.

“Jim Moran is just like Barack Obama,”

McDonnell told supporters, doubling down
on the Republican message. “He’s never
seen a tax he doesn’t like.”

ELLMORE SAID that he has received a
tremendous amount of support since win-
ning the primary, adding that many voters
have told him he makes “too much sense.”
He blamed Moran for failing to accomplish
rail to Dulles and a tunnel under Tysons Cor-
ner. Calling Moran the “king of earmarks,”
Ellmore once again vowed that he would

decline to en-
gage in pork-bar-
rel spending if he
was successful
this fall. And he
c r i t i c i z e d
Obama’s foreign
policy as a “cut-
and-run” strat-
egy that would
be dangerous for

America even as he sought to distance him-
self from President Bush.

“Republicans have an image problem
that’s tied to the current administration,”
Ellmore said between greeting supporters.
“But we also have a new generation of Re-
publicans like Bob McDonnell and myself
to step in an lead this party into the future.”

From Page 3

Traditional Message

“Republicans have an
image problem that’s tied
to the current
administration.”

—Mark Ellmore

From Page 7

“Ellen is
leaving us a
legacy.”

Robert L.
Montague, III

ervation and creation of Founders Park
that was at the heart of the Supreme
Court case that has still not be fully
settled.

As noted by Montague at Pickering’s
funeral this past April, “In 1973
Watergate (developers) wanted to build
four 19-story high rises in what is now
Founder’s Park. Ellen pointed out to City
Council that Watergate did not own the
land. But, Council ignored her so she
sued them and won.” She based that suit
on a 1790 waterline that she had thor-
oughly researched.

“Ellen stayed with the Waterfront is-
sue throughout her life. The fight con-
tinues today. Ellen is leaving us a legacy
— to continue this fight for the water-
front,” Montague told the audience
packed into St. Mary’s Catholic Church
on May 1 for Pickering’s funeral.

Pickering never stopped her battle for
preservation and common sense planning
and development. She applied that tenac-
ity to the Woodrow Wilson Bridge Project,
preventing the Torpedo Factory from be-
coming a condominium, and the efforts
to close Mirant’s Potomac River Gener-

ating Station, just to mention a few
of her causes.

As the Reverend Father Matthew
Hillyard, O.S.F.S., stated at her fu-
neral, “The challenge is how we live
our lives. It’s not the
number of years, but
how those years are
spent.” Ellen
Pickering was 78
when she died of
bone cancer at Inova
Alexandria Hospital
on April 26.

“Ellen hung in
there long after she
should have. She was in much pain
yet never complained. This walk is to
honor Ellen by bringing attention to
who she was, what she did, and why
Alexandria looks like it does thanks
to her preservation efforts,” said
Elizabeth Wright, an organizer of
Sunday’s event.

The walk is scheduled to conclude
back at the Anthenauem by 6 p.m.
where refreshments will be provided.
No reservations are necessary to par-
ticipate.

Ellen Honored
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Calling All
Shoppers
Calling All
Shoppers

A new market is open on Upper King
Street, serving fresh fruits, vegetables,

baked goods and more.

A new market is open on Upper King
Street, serving fresh fruits, vegetables,

baked goods and more.
End Note,  Page 24End Note,  Page 24
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By Michael Lee Pope

Gazette Packet

W
hen Lillian Patterson sent
out a request for memories
about local Jack and Jill
chapters, she was inun-

dated with so many stories and anecdotes
she will able to use only a handful in her
new exhibition at the Black History Mu-
seum. Patterson, who is curator of the
Parker Gray museum, said that several of
the written memorials will be available for
visitors to peruse during their visit. Other
items that will be on display include plac-
ards explaining the history of local Jack and
Jill chapters and items of clothing worn
during formal occasions known as cotillions
(for the girls) and botillions (for the boys).

“It’s a cultural history,” explained
Patterson one recent afternoon at the
museum. “But there’s always some
community service attached.”

Jack and Jill of America was founded
70 years ago by African-American moth-
ers in Philadelphia who wanted to im-
prove their quality of life and prepare
them for adulthood. They founded a
group that would combine social net-
working with childcare needs and com-
munity-service opportunities. The Alexan-
dria-Mount Vernon chapter originated in
1964 as a mothers’ club. Two years later,
the group was officially chartered as a Jack
and Jill chapter that remains active today,
organizing a variety of activities from com-
munity service projects to formal dances to
music, craft and holiday events.

“Using photographs, chapter records and
the memories of members themselves, the
exhibition shows how Jack and Jill empow-
ers children and builds strong African-
American communities,” said Amy Bertsch,
spokeswoman for the Office of Historic Al-
exandria.

FOR PATTERSON, this is an exhibit that

Up the Hill Local Jack and Jill chapters celebrated in a new exhibit at
the Black History Museum.

Art

documents
a history she knows well. As

a young mother in the mid-1960s, she was
a charter member of the Alexandria-Mount
Vernon chapter. It was a time when her 8-
year-old daughter, Marilyn, was a student
at Minnie Howard Elementary School and
Patterson was looking for a way to make
friends, have fun and give back to the com-

munity.
“This was a time when Alexandria was

much smaller than it is now,” she said. “Any
chance to meet new friends is always good.”

When the museum decided to put to-
gether the exhibit, she sent out the word to
local chapters and was surprised by the
wealth of raw material she received. Two
chapters sent scrapbooks full of memora-
bilia, photographs, meeting notes and news-
papers clippings. One chapter sent some
awards that had been given to members.
Another chapter sent a display document-
ing its history. To round out the offerings,
Patterson is hoping to include a female
mannequin wearing a white gown that was
worn to one of the formal cotillions. She
also has a white top hat that was worn at a
cotillion, although she said she’s still look-

ing for a white tuxedo.
“The main thing I’m trying to show

through the exhibit is that there are par-
ents encouraging their children to excel,”
said Patterson. “They try to train leaders.”

Save the Dates
“Ah! THAT Jack and Jill! Parents Empow-

ering African-American Children” will be
open from Sept. 13 to Nov. 15 at the Mu-
seum of Black History, which is located at
902 Wythe St. in Alexandria, and is open
Tuesday through Saturday from 10 a.m. to
4 p.m. The museum is planning an opening
reception on Sept. 13 from 1 p.m. to 3 p.m.
Those wishing to attend are asked to RSVP
by calling 703-838-4356.

Local Jack and Jill chapters celebrated in a new exhibit at
the Black History Museum.

Memories were sent in from Jack and Jill chapters all over the country.

By Chuck Hagee

Gazette Packet

T
his Saturday, Aug. 23, Alexandria
will revisit its darkest hour —Aug.
29 to Sept. 2, 1814. While Wash-

ington, The Federal City, burned and Dolly
Madison risked her life to save America’s
early national treasures, Alexandria surren-
dered to the British without a single shot.

An historic re-enactment of the British
occupation of Alexandria and the circum-
stances leading up to that event during the
War of 1812 will be presented at Carlyle
House Historic Park, 121 N. Fairfax St., from
10 a.m. to 4 p.m. It will include a series of

lectures on various aspects of the war to be
given each hour
from 11 a.m. until
4 p.m. in the lobby
of the historic Bank
of Alexandria at the
corner of North
Fairfax and
Cameron streets,
immediately adja-
cent to Carlyle
House.

Entitled, “War of
1812 - “Johnny
Bull” Revisits Alex-
andria,” the re-enactment will explore the

events of those fateful five days and the
rationale of City
leaders to nego-
tiate surrender.
The conse-
quences of those
n e g o t i a t i o n s
were noted by
J a m e s
Bartlinski, cura-
tor, Carlyle
House, in his
October 2007
article, “How a
Royal Navy

Midshipman’s Neckerchief Saved Alexan-

dria.”
The concluding paragraph of his treatise

sets the scene for the re-enactment — “Soon
after the British left Alexandria, its inhabit-
ants were branded as cowards and traitors
by the Democratic-Republican propaganda
machine. Disgraced, the people of Alexan-
dria slowly allowed this humiliating event
fade into the murky waters of history.”

Triggered by American expansionism to-
ward Canada and Britain’s meddling in the
new nation’s desire to expand its interna-
tional trade, the U.S. Congress declared war
on Great Britain on June 18,1812— less

See War, Page 15

The war that gave us “Uncle Sam” and “The Star Spangled Banner.”

Revisiting Alexandria’s Week Of Shame

“Soon after the British left
Alexandria, its inhabitants
were branded as cowards
and traitors by the
Democratic-Republican
propaganda machine.”

ill
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Rejuvenate your smile and
restore your youth!

“As a surgeon, I rely on Dr. Rogers and his team to manage
the patients non-surgically to help avoid the need for
surgery. I regard him as one of the premier dentists in the
non-surgical management of TMJ Disorders.”
—Dr. Joseph Arzadon

“Very professional environment, excellent level of service,
up-to-date dental technology.” — Anne

“Pleasant attitude and personal attention – took my
concerns seriously.” — Mary 

“Organized, timely, and pain-free and you develop
relationships with  your patients.” — Kim

“The best customer service of any office by far! You treat
your patients with respect and courtesy in a way that  is
extremely rare.” — Nancy

Trusted Dental Care Your
Doctor Would Recommend.

Cosmetic Dental Services:
• Porcelain Veneers including Lunineers®

• In Office Whitening
• Invisalign® Clear Braces

Pain Management:
• Non-Surgical TMJ Treatment
•The Magic Wand-virtually
  painless anesthesia

Unique Dental Services:
• Dental Sleep Appliance
• Computer Preview of New Smile

Concierge Services:
• Relaxing, Spa-Inspired Atmosphere
• Relax and enjoy Direct TV® or music
   during your appointment
• Interest Free Financing
• Complimentary parking

Dr. Michael Rogers –
Trusted by the community and committed to
the latest technology and highest standards.

• Featured on NBC4 with
  Doreen Gensler’s Healthline
• Featured Dentist at NBC4 Health & Fitness Expo
• Selected as a Top Dentist in Checkbook Magazine
• Published in Washington Woman, Washington
  Parent, Ladies Home Journal, Perfect Smile
  Magazine & TMJ News-n-Views

Testimonials
Michael B. Rogers, DDS

Dennis J. Holly, DMD
4850 S. 31st Street, Suite A, Arlington, VA 22206

703 . 671 . 1001
www.FairlingtonDentaal.com
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History

than three decades after the signing of The Treaty
of Paris, officially ending the Revolutionary War. At
the time Britain was militarily involved with Napo-
leon and in no hurry to fight two wars separated by
the Atlantic Ocean.

HOWEVER, ALL THAT CHANGED in April 1814
with Napoleon’s defeat. In August of that summer,
with a victorious, battlehardened Army, the United
Kingdom turned it attention to the American decla-
ration.

Although we had naval successes on the Great
Lakes and the Atlantic, American ground forces were
no match for the Redcoats this time. Meeting the
advancing British at Bladensburg, Md., the disorga-
nized and poorly commanded American army, with
twice the number of troops as the Brits, were de-
feated and scattered giving the British a straight shot
at the national capital.

While Washington and the White House burned,
Captain James Alexandria Gordon, British Royal
Navy, brought his 36 gun flagship, “Seahorse,” and
six other battle and cargo vessels up the Potomac
River to Alexandria’s front door. There they moored
to accept the bounty of the surrender negotiations
aimed at preserving the City, if not its honor.

There also commences the story of “A Town Occu-
pied – Aug. 29 to Sept. 2, 1814” and the subsequent
embarrassment of Alexandria and her citizens. But,

what role did that play in the British inability to sub-
sequently defeat and occupy Baltimore? — where
“at dawn’s early light” after a fierce night of bom-
bardment “our flag was still flying.”

Those questions and others will be explored dur-
ing the re-enactment and at the lecture series fol-
lowing. Presenting those insights will be: 11 a.m.-
Dan Hicks, PhD, “The Wars of 1812: America’s Con-
flicts with Britons, Creeks, Algerians, Floridians,
Shawnees, and Fugitive Slaves from 1811 to 1815;”
Noon and 2 p.m.- Christopher T. George, “Terror on
the Chesapeake: The War of 1812 on the Bay;” 1
p.m. and 3 p.m. - Carole Herrick, “August 24, 1814:
Washington in Flames.”

Both the re-enactment and lecture series are free
and do not require advance reservations. Additional
information is available by calling Carlyle House at
703-549-2997 or on their Web site at www.nvrpa.org.

Five Day War in 1814

E-mail announcements to the Gazette,
gazette@connectionnewspapers.com. Photos and artwork are
encouraged. Deadline is Thursday at noon. Call Rebecca Halik
at 703-917-6407 with questions.

OTHER ITEMS
 Studio Gold Dance will hold Youth Company auditions for

intermediate and advanced youth dancers, ages 16 and
under. Dancers are welcome to bring a prepared piece of
choreography to demonstrate on Monday, Aug. 23 or Aug.

See Calendar,  Page 22

Calendar
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LONG & FOSTER
ALEXANDRIA • MT. VERNON

Your local professionals with a world of experience

Paul Petefish
Branch Manager

5845 Richmond Highway
Alexandria VA 22303

703-960-8900
www.longandfoster.com

CONGRATULATIONS TO
OUR JULY TOP

PRODUCING AGENTS!

Val KlotzElfie BiankiniPoole/Braun Team

We are collecting school supplies at
our office through August 25th for
17th annual School Supply Drive

Sponsored by Community
Partners for

Children in Alexandria

Alexandria
Old Town
$864,950

NEAR METRO!
3BR, 3.5BA,  brick end
unit townhouse w/2 car
garage. New exterior
paint, new dual zone A/C,
newer carpet, granite
counters, Subway tile
backsplash, remote con-
trolled Sonair deck awn-
ing, hardwood floors,

built-in bookcases. Community pool & fitness center!
Walk to shops, restaurants & Metro. 313 S. Fayette St.

Rich Ragan  703-307-5891

Alexandria $1,250,000
OAK RUN RESERVE

Beautiful new home on 1+ acre inside the Beltway!
Opportunity to customize with pre-construction con-
tract. Four finished levels, gourmet kitchen with but-
ler’s pantry and oversized 2-car garage.

Laura Dunkel  703-217-8971

Springfield $850,000
OUTSTANDING BEAUTY

Six years young colonial with six bedrooms and five
bathrooms. Elegant foyer, fully finished basement
with home theatre, 65” HDTV and sound system con-
veys, gorgeous  Italian tile terrace enclosed by a low
brick fence.

Frank Tanco  703-304-9134

Herndon $449,900
PRISTINE CONDITION

Contemporary home with four spacious bedrooms
and two full baths. Family room with fireplace. One
level living with vaulted ceilings throughout.  Move-in
ready, fresh paint, home warranty. Great house at a
great price.

Chris Bursenos  703-582-8292

Alexandria $259,000
THINK GREEN!

This condo earns a high score at the Walkscore website.
Bamboo floor (saves trees), newer kitchen appliances (save
electricity), newer Bosch front loading washer (saves water),
& dryer. Relax in Whirpool tub. 2 walk-in closets. Walk to King
Street Metro (saves on gas), Old Town restaurants & shops.

Rich Ragan  703-307-5891

Fairfax $504,900
GORGEOUS!

Brick townhome with
two car garage. Three
bedrooms, two full and
two half baths, country
kitchen, two gas fire-
places, fully finished
lower level, wooden
deck, flagstone patio
and decorative pond
with accent light.

Matthew Han  703-960-8900 ext. 267

Alexandria $244,500
BEAUTIFUL AND SPACIOUS

Bright and sunny, two bedroom, two baths, plus den
condo, on top floor and  in pristine condition. Marble
fireplace in living room. French doors to very private
balcony. Separate laundry room.  Secured/intercom
entrance. Great location, close to Metro.

Maridol Garcia-Joy  703-655-0777

Arlington $479,900
ABSOLUTELY STUNNING

Three level luxury corner lot home in the heart of
South Arlington. Open floor plan with three bed-
rooms and two and a half baths. Brand new stainless
steel kitchen appliances, island and granite counters.
Spacious living area and luxury MBR suite.

NaToya Joshua  703-725-4414
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The Cambodian Festival is this Sunday, Aug. 24 at Ben Brenman Park, 4800 Brenman
Park Drive. Enjoy food, dancing, music and more from noon-6 p.m. Free. Visit
www.visitalexandriava.com for more information and events.

Photo by Louise Krafft/

Gazette Packet
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Royal Restaurant
The

Dine in or call ahead and your dinner will be ready for pick up.
Dinner hours 2:30-9:30pm

730 North Saint Asaph Street
Alexandria, VA 22314

(703) 548-1616
Ample Free Parking

(now smoke free)

“What’s for Dinner?!”
You don’t have to think to hard, let us solve this classic question.

In addition to our award winning menu, we have added
some popular specials that add variety for everybody taste.

Real food, for real people at reasonable prices.
Monday - Kids Night
Burger Night (Kids eat 1/2 price) Each child must be accompanied by adult having entree.

Tuesday - Greek Night
Lamb Marinated and Roasted for 3 hours,
Athenian Roast Chicken, Moussaka!

Wednesday - All American Night
Meatloaf, Chicken Fried Chicken. Va. Ham

Thursday - Italian Night
Lasagna, Chicken Alfredo, Calamari

Friday - Fish Night
Crab Cakes, Shrimp & Scallops over penne pasta with white sauce

Saturday -Steak and Chop Night
Prime Rib, Lamb, Surf and Turf, Pork Chops, and Moussaka

Sunday
Brunch served 7am - 2pm

Summer Specials

127 N. Washington St., Old Town • 703-548-4661
Smoke Free Restaurant

www.lerefugealexandria.com

Old Town’s most authentic country
French restaurant since 1983

OLD TOWN’S FAVORITE

COUNTRY FRENCH RESTAURANT

❁
❀
❁❀

❀
❀

❀
❁❀

Dover Sole  • Bouillabaisse

  Frog Legs  • Beef Wellington

 Coq au vin  • Soft Shell Crab

         • Chef Specials

         • Cold Salmon Platter

Old Town

www.connectionnewspapers.com

Build Your
Community

Support Your
Local Businesses.

See Calendar,  Page 23
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30 between 3 and 4:15 p.m. The required
group class audition will be on Sept.
22 at 3:15 p.m. Auditions and
rehearsals will take place at Gold’s
Gym, 7770 Richmond Highway. For
further information, contact the
Artistic Director, Dawn Meadows, at
www.studiogolddance.com, or 703-
627-4570.

Aldersgate Church Community
Theater (ACCT) is holding
auditions for “Dearly Departed,” on
Sunday, Aug. 24 and Monday, Aug.
25 from 7–9 p.m. at Aldersgate
United Methodist Church, 1301
Collingwood Road. Questions should
be directed to 703-660-2611 – please
leave a message. Additional
information at www.acctonline.org.

 ONGOING
 Tickets for Mount Vernon’s Fall

Wine Festival & Sunset Tour
will go on sale Sept. 1. Tickets are
$30/person. Festival is Friday,
Saturday and Sunday, Oct. 3,4 & 5
from 6-9 p.m. Visit
www.mountvernon.org for tickets.

Every Tuesday and Thursday
through October from 5- 8 p.m. at
Hotel Monaco Alexandria, enjoy
Doggie Happy Hour. Enjoy doggie
treats and human treats.

Children enter a world of fantasy and
fables when costumed interpreters
weave three tales together during
Mount Vernon’s outdoor
storytelling session, “Once Upon a
Time at Mount Vernon”, held every
Saturday and Sunday at 10:30 a.m.
and 11:30 a.m. through Sept. 27
at the George Washington: Pioneer
Farmer site. “Once Upon at Time at
Mount Vernon” is included in regular
Estate admission: adults, $13.00;
youth ages 6-11, $6.00; and children
under 5 are admitted free. Visit
www.mountvernon.org or 703-780-
2000.

Historic Mount Vernon will have special
commemorative whiskey sets
available for sale beginning Aug. 4!
The set includes a shot glass and a 50
mL bottle of whiskey consisting of 11
different whiskey brands blended and
aged at Mount Vernon in 2005. The
gift sets are $25 and are available for
purchase in person with a valid ID at
the Shops at Mount Vernon or George
Washington’s Distillery. Visit
www.mountvernon.org or 703-780-
2000.

THURSDAY /AUG. 21
 Garden Sprouts: Pick a Peck of

Peppers. 9:30 a.m. –10:30 a.m. or
11 a.m. –noon at Green Springs

Gardens, 4603 Green Spring Road.
Preschool children (3-5 years) with
accompanying adults have fun
picking, printing, and playing with
colorful peppers and then make salsa.
$6 for participants. For more
information visit
www.faircounty.gov/parks/gsgp

Just Twos. 10:30 a.m. at Martha
Washington Library, 6614 Fort Hunt
Road. Children ages 24-35 months
can enjoy stories and more. Free.
703-768-6700.

Poetry Group. 7 p.m. at Martha
Washington Library, 6614 Fort Hunt
Road. Discuss “Poems” by A.E.
Housman. Free. 703-768-6700.

Discover Art. 2 p.m. at Sherwood
Library, 2501 Sherwood Hall Lane.
Children ages 6-12 can play art bingo
and more. Free. 703-765-3645.

Book Discussion. 7 p.m. at Beatley
Library, 5005 Duke St. Discuss
“Death in the Woods” by Sherwood
Anderson, part of the collection of
“The Egg and Other Stories.” Free.
703-931-3559.

FRIDAY/AUG. 22
 Mount Vernon Nights. Listen to a

variety of music at 7:30 p.m. on
Friday nights at Grist Mill Park, 4710
Mount Vernon Memorial Highway.
Free. Visit www.fairfaxcounty.gov/
parks/performances for more.

Friday Flicks. Noon at John Marshall
Library, 6209 Rose Hill Drive.
Children up to age 5 can bring lunch
and enjoy a short movie and stories.
Free. 703-971-0010.

Lunch Bunnies. Noon at Sherwood
Library, 2501 Sherwood Hall Lane.
Children ages 1-5 can bring lunch
and enjoy stories. Free. 703-765-
3645.

Music Performance. Rick Whitehead
Jazz Trio will perform at 219
Restaurant, 219 King St. at 9 p.m.
$5/person. 703-549-1141 for
reservations.

Art Exhibit. See works by Yuri
Kokoyanin at The von Brahler ltd./
Gallery from 11 a.m.-3 p.m.  See
paintings on wood and canvas,
sculpture and more. Free. 703-798-
8686.

Beach Party. 6-9 p.m. at Torpedo
Factory, 105 N. Union St. Enjoy
games such as “Guitar Hero,” play in
sand and watch dancers while
drinking lemonade. Free. Visit
www.torpedofactory.org or 703-838-
4565.

SATURDAY/AUG. 23
 Lee District Nights. 7:30 p.m. at

Hayfield Elementary School, 7633
Telegraph Road. Hear Daryl Davis
perform. Free. 703-324-SHOW
(7469).

Terrarium Workshop. 9:30 a.m. – 11
a.m. at Green Springs Gardens, 4603
Green Spring Road. Create your own

terrarium with Johanna Zinn.
Terrarium, plants, and soil provided.
$20 for Adults. Visit
www.faircounty.gov/parks/gsgp

Annual Begonia Shoe and Sale. 9
a.m. – 4:30 p.m. at Green Springs
Gardens, 4603 Green Spring Road.
Attend the Annual Begonia Show and
Sale. Free. For more information visit
www.faircounty.gov/parks/gsgp

Garden Sprouts: Pick a Peck of
Peppers. 10 a.m. at Green Spring
Gardens, 4603 Green Spring Road.
Children ages 3-5 can pick a variety
of peppers and make salsa. $6/
person. 703-642-5173 to register.

Pinewood Derby. 11 a.m.-1 p.m. at
Good News Baptist Church. $5/car.
www.goodnewsbaptistchurch.org or
703-619-1121.

Summer Green Craft. 2-5 p.m. at
Burke Library, 4701 Seminary Road.
Children ages 5-12 can enjoy crafts
and stories. Drop-in. Free. 703-519-
6000.

Art Exhibit. See works by Yuri
Kokoyanin at The von Brahler ltd./
Gallery from 11 a.m.-3 p.m.  See
paintings on wood and canvas,
sculpture and more. Free. 703-798-
8686.

Once Upon a StoryTime. 11 a.m. at
Hooray for Books!, 1555 King St.
Children ages 2 and up can bring a
tiara and shield and enjoy a journey
into fairytale land. Free. Visit
www.hooray4books.com or 703-548-
4092.

SUNDAY/AUG. 24
 Music Performance. The Covington

String Quartet will perform at 3 p.m.
at the Lyceum, 201 S. Washington St.
Free. Visit www.wmpa.us for more.

Annual Begonia Shoe and Sale.
Noon -3:30 p.m. at Green Springs
Gardens, 4603 Green Spring Road.
Attend the Annual Begonia Show and
Sale. Free. For more information visit
www.faircounty.gov/parks/gsgp

End of Summer BBQ. 5-7:30 p.m. at
Agudas Achim Congregation, 2908
Valley Drive. Free. Includes food,
games, music and more. Free. 703-
998-6460 to register.

Poker Run Fundraiser. 12:30 p.m. at
Old Dominion Boat Club in
Alexandria. Boaters can assemble
“poker hands” based on the cards
they receive. $50/boat. Visit
www.leukemiacup.org/nca or 703-
960-1100.

MONDAY/AUG. 25
Mystery Group. 7 p.m. at Martha

Washington Library, 6614 Fort Hunt
Road. Discuss “The Perfect Flake” by
Barbara Parker. Free. 703-768-6700.

TUESDAY/AUG. 26
 Book Discussion. 7:30 p.m. at
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Open  9-6 7 Days

9023 Arlington Blvd.,
Fairfax, VA
CravensNursery.com
2 miles west of I-495
on Rt. 50(Vienna Metro)

703-573-5025

patios, walls
walkways
    paver driveways

and so much more.

25% OFF
ALL TREES
& SHRUBS

Baskets, Fountains,
Benches, Statuary
Herbs, Early Blooming
Perennials, Annuals,

Roses

FREE ESTIMATE

★ Hot Summer Deals

Hardwood Mulch
3 cu. ft. ...$2.99

FREE BUTTERFLY BUSHES
BUY 1, GET 3 FREELANDSCAPE DESIGN

FREE W/MIN PURCHASE

50-75%
OFF ALL POTS
60% OFF

Plastic &
Concrete Pots

35% OFF
Arborvitae, Yews

Blue Spruce

50% OFF
Bulbs & Boxed Roses

From Page 22
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Kingstowne Library, 6500 Landsdowne
Centre. Adults discuss “The Jane
Austen Book Club” by Karen Joy
Fowler. Free. 703-339-4610.

WEDNESDAY/AUG. 27
 Music Performance. 7:30 p.m. at

Lee District Park Amphitheater, 6601
Telegraph Road. Hear Sol Y Rumba
perform. Free. 703-922-9841.

Peer Review. 7 p.m. at Kingstowne
Library, 6500 Landsdowne Centre.
Get reviews on your work while
reviewing others. Free. 703-339-
4610.

Animal, Vegetable, Mineral. 10:30
a.m. at Sherwood Library, 2501
Sherwood Hall Lane. Children ages
6-12 can enjoy nature stories and
activities. Free. 7-3-765-3645.

THURSDAY/AUG. 28
 Time for School. 1 p.m. at

Kingstowne Library, 6500
Landsdowne Centre. Children ages 3-
5 can enjoy stories and activities
about starting school. Free. 703-339-
4610.

Old Favorites. 10:30 a.m. at Martha
Washington Library, 6614 Fort Hunt
Road. Children ages 2-5 can enjoy
stories, songs and more. Free. 703-
768-6700.

Short Story Discussion. 7 p.m. at
Burke Library, 4701 Seminary Road.
Discuss stories by Borges and Camus.
Free. 703-519-3498.

Music Performance. 8 p.m. at the
Rachel M. Schlesinger Concert Hall,
3001 N. Beauregard St. Free. Hear
Christine and David Hagan perform
duets on the piano. 703-845-6156.

FRIDAY/AUG. 29
 Mount Vernon Nights. Listen to a

variety of music at 7:30 p.m. on
Friday nights at Grist Mill Park, 4710
Mount Vernon Memorial Highway.
Free. Visit www.fairfaxcounty.gov/
parks/performances for more.

SATURDAY/AUG. 30
 Lee District Nights. 7:30 p.m. at

Hayfield Elementary School, 7633

Telegraph Road. Hear Hawaiian
music. Free. 703-324-SHOW (7469).

Closing Ceremony. 4-9 p.m., see
work by Pridon Goisashvili at
Blueberry Art Gallery, 3112A Mt.
Vernon Ave., from Aug. 16 through
Aug. 31. Free. 703-894-8854.

Art Exhibit. See works by Yuri
Kokoyanin at The von Brahler ltd./
Gallery from 11 a.m.-3 p.m.  See
paintings on wood and canvas,
sculpture and more. Free. 703-798-
8686.

SUNDAY/AUG. 31
 Music Performance. Soprano Tia

Wortham with pianist Caroline
Williams will perform with the
Washington Metropolitan
Philharmonic at 3 p.m. at the
Lyceum, 201 S. Washington St. Free.
Visit www.wmpa.us for more.

Closing Ceremony. 4-9 p.m., see
work by Pridon Goisashvili at
Blueberry Art Gallery, 3112A Mt.
Vernon Ave., from Aug. 16 through
Aug. 31. Free. 703-894-8854.

Art Exhibit. See works by Yuri
Kokoyanin at The von Brahler ltd./
Gallery from 11 a.m.-3 p.m.  See
paintings on wood and canvas,
sculpture and more. Free. 703-798-
8686.

MONDAY/SEPT. 1
 International Festival. 12:30-6 p.m.

at Good Shepherd Catholic Church,
8710 Mount Vernon Highway. Free.
Includes music, food, rides, games
and more. Visit “www.gs-cc.org or
703-780-4055.

 SATURDAY/ SEPT. 6
 A Lesson on Gardening. The Green

Spring Gardens located at 4603
Green Spring Road, Alexandria will
be holding Propagation Series Part:
Seed Saving from 9:30 to 11:30 a.m.
Mary Frogale a propagation
horticulturist will be showing
participants the gardens and collect
seeds to take home. $22/ Adults. For
more information and to register call
703-642-5173.

Family Fun. The Green Spring Gardens
located at 4603 Green Spring Road,
will be having Family Fun: Monarch

Magic from 2-3:30 p.m. Children will
be given the opportunity to explore
the fascinating life cycle of monarch
butterflies and make a caterpillar
cage to watch the cycle themselves.
$10/ project. For more information
and to register call 703-642-5173.

Soldier-led Tour. 10 a.m.-2 p.m. at
Fort Ward Park, 4301 W. Braddock
Road. See a soldier’s life, weapons
and more from the Civil War. Free.
www.fortward.org or 703-838-4848.

SUNDAY/SEPT. 7
 Music Performance. Violists Tsuna

Sakamoto and Eric DeWaardt will
perform with the Washington
Metropolitan Philharmonic at 3 p.m.
at the Lyceum, 201 S. Washington St.
Free. Visit www.wmpa.us for more.

 WEDNESDAY/ SEPT. 10
 Spend the Day exploring

Surreybrooke. The Green Springs
Garden will be spending the day
exploring a historic family farm in
Middletown Maryland. The day will
include a guided tour through the
gardens, lunch, and shopping. $65/
adults, lunch is included. Call 703-
642-5173 for information.

 THURSDAY/ SEPT. 11
Take A Stroll. Take a relaxing stroll

through the gardens and tea at The
Historic House with The Green
Spring Garden’s Garden Stroll and
Tea which will be at 4603 Green
Spring Road, Alexandria. From 1 to 3
p.m. Individuals and Groups are
welcome. $12/ individuals. Form
more information and to register call
703-642-5173.

 FRIDAY/ SEPT. 12.
Ornamental Grasses. Learn about

Ornamental Grasses with The Green
Springs Garden located at 4603
Green Spring Road, Alexandria. The
event, Basic Gardening Series:
Introduction to Ornamental Grasses,
will show gardeners how to select,
plant, and maintain the best
ornamental grasses available. $12/
adults. For more information and to
register call 703-642-5173.

Siblings David and Christine Hagan will be performing at the Schlesinger Center on
Thursday, Aug. 28. Visit www.connectionnewspapers.com to learn more about the
pianists and other bands that will be performing in the area.
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nd Note

 New Market Now Open
Browse fruits, vegetables and more at the new market
on Upper King Street at King Street Gardens Park on
Wednesdays 3-7 p.m. through October.

     Staff
Editor: Rebecca Halik

Photo Editor: Louise Krafft
Film: Matthew Razak

Staff Writers: Michael Lee Pope,
Chuck Hagee, Rebecca Halik, David Schultz, Brad Hathaway,
Mary Anne Weber, Greg Patton, Ben Geier, Kevin Donahue,

Brittney Ferguson .

Photo by Louise Krafft/

Gazette Packet

ON THE COVER: Barbara Lamborne
arranges flowers for a bouquet at her
Greenstone Field farm stand at the upper
King Street Farmer’s Market. Greenstone
Field is located in Wheatland, Va.

Flowers, produce and bakery stands fill the park now on

Wednesday afternoons at the new open-air market.

Calvin Riggleman of Bigg Rigg’s talks to a cus-
tomer about his family farm in Augusta, W.V.

Paula Red Apples

Red-Free Apples

A medley of fresh peppers.

The girls at Bigg
Riggs stand weigh up
the produce for the
new customers. Bigg
Riggs also sells their
produce at the Satur-
day market at Market
Square.

Photos by

Louise

Krafft/Ga-

zette
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People

By Chuck Hagee

Gazette Packet

T
here are families. And,
then there are historical
families. Ones that date to
the founding of this na-

tion.
Last Saturday at Martin Luther King

Jr. Park, adjacent to the Gum Springs
Community Center, one such histori-
cal family held its 30th reunion within
the shadow of where it all began—
George Washington’s home at Mount

Vernon Estate.
The Harrison-
Proctor-Carter
family traces its
roots on this soil
to serving on the
plantation of
America’s first
President.

Now scattered
throughout this
nation, and
abroad, they con-
vene every two
years at different
locations to equi-
tably distribute
the travel dis-
tances. But,
Mount Vernon
District, and par-
ticularly the com-

munity of Gum Springs, is ground
zero.

“The family originated at Mount
Vernon. Our ancestors were early fam-
ily servants at Washington’s planta-
tion,” said life-long Gum Springs resi-
dent and an organizer of the bi-an-
nual event, Louis Carter, Sr.

“Our first family reunion was here
in Gum Springs in 1978. We meet ev-

ery two years at a different location. In 2000
it was also here, then in 2002 it was in Buf-
falo, N.Y. In 2004 we gathered in Boston
and in 2006 we held it on Long Island,” he
said. “Our family has moved around a lot.
We are now spread out across the country,”
Carter said.

“We originally started these reunions be-
cause we wanted to strengthen African-
American families. To prove that we could
remain close as a family unit even though
we were scattered geographically,” he said.

“It also serves to give our young people a
sense of belonging
and guidance. It has
paid off. Since we
have started this cus-
tom we have seen a
definite increase in
our kids finishing
high school and go-
ing on to college,”
Carter explained.

“We also have di-
versity in our family,”
he said. Carter’s wife,
Erika, is a native of
Darmstadt, Germany.

A THREE-DAY
EVENT, the reunion
began Friday evening

From Mount Vernon To Mount Vernon
The ties that bind are
strengthened through
a family’s reunion.

Photo by Chuck Hagee/Gazette Packet

Louis Carter, Sr., (left) of Gum Springs is joined by his wife Ericka (right) and his brother James (center), from
Florida, during the Harrison-Proctor-Carter family reunion at Martin Luther King Jr. Park.

Dawn Washington waits as a flower is put in her hair.

at Woodlawn United Methodist Church with
a fellowship dinner and concluded there
with a worship service followed by a family
awards ceremony. Saturday’s outdoor event
was a catered Hawaiian Luau.

At each reunion awards are given to rec-
ognize various elements of family respon-
sibility. The Nellie Carter Award recognizes
a family mother. The Albert Carter Award
does the same for a father. And, the Broth-
erhood Award goes to a family member who
has shown particular support for another
family member, according to Louis Carter.

This year’s Brotherhood Award was given
to his brother, James Carter, who resides in
Florida. “It encourages family members to
look after one another,” Louis said. Their
sister, Marian Bouie, from Buffalo, N.Y., was
also in attendance.

“When my father died in 1999 he had 78
grand and great-grandchildren. And, the
very day he died another one was born,”
he said.

Vernell Carter, originally from Newport
News, Va., married into the family and now
resides in Gum Springs. Her husband,
Vincent Carter, began to trace the family
through Ancestry.com and eventually got
other family members interested and in-
volved.

“So far he has 300 plus names entered
into the system. He has traced his family

“We
originally
started these
reunions ...
to
strengthen
African-
American
families.”
—Louis Carter, Sr.

Photos by Louise Krafft/Gazette Packet

Booker T and Keyan Washington

thus far to 1850,” Vernell Carter said. She
was joined at the reunion by her sister-in-
law, Karen Stevenson from Buffalo, N.Y.

The next reunion will be in 2010. The
location has yet to be determined.
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300 North Washington St.
Suite 106

Alexandria, VA
703-683-0777

www.ftalexandria.com

Now hiring Full and Part time Personal Trainers

16-Week Ultimate
Body Transformation

48

10% Off
Mid Day
Workouts

E-mail announcements to
gazette@connectionnewspapers.com.
Deadline is Thursday at noon for the
following week’s paper. Photos and art-
work encouraged. Call Rebecca Halik at
703-917-6407 with questions.

Bethany Lutheran Church, lo-
cated at 2501 Beacon Hill Road, is
sponsoring a series of classes on differ-
ent aspects of U.S. immigration law. The
free classes are scheduled for Saturday
afternoons in July and August, and will
begin at 12:30 p.m. Each class will start
with a presentation followed by a ques-
tion and answer session. Anyone who
has questions about the classes should
contact Bethany’s office at 703-765-
8255.

Calvary Presbyterian Church,
620 N. Kings Highway, is looking for
additional people with a desire to sing.
All sections, soprano, alto, tenor and
bass are desired. Rehearsals are Thurs-
day evenings in the choir room and
Sunday mornings in the sanctuary prior
to 10 a.m. service. Contact Sue at 703-
451-1919 evenings or 703-487-3948
daytime to discuss further.

Beth El Hebrew Congregation,
3830 Seminary Road, has special sum-
mer hours: services are at 6:30 p.m. on
Fridays and at 10:30 a.m. on Saturdays.
Kolot Shabbat (musical service) the first
Friday of every month at 6:30 p.m. For
more information, call 703-370-9400 or
visit www.bethelhebrew.org.

Calvary Presbyterian Church,
6120 N. Kings Highway, is a welcoming
congregation building a positive ongo-
ing relationship with the community,
providing opportunities for spiritual
nurture, growth and service in Christ’s

ministry. Sunday Church Service: 10
a.m.; Sunday School 11:30 a.m.; Ladies
Bible Study; Sunday Afternoon Young
Adult Women’s Bible Study. Pastor is
Erin Sharp. Visit www.calvarypres.org
or 703-768-8510.

Convergence: A Creative Com-
munity of Faith at 1801 N. Quaker
Lane, gathers each Sunday at 5 p.m. for
a worship gathering. All are welcome.
Visit www.convergenceccf.net, or call
703-998-6260.

The Vajrayogini Buddhist Cen-
ter offers classes in Buddhist
Meditation at the Meade Memorial Epis-
copal Church, 322 North Alfred St. in
Alexandria. Classes are held on Tuesday
evenings from 7-8:30 p.m. Buddhist
Nun Kelsang Varahi will be teaching.
$10/class. For more information visit
www.meditation-dc.org or call 202-331-
2122.

Beth El Hebrew Congregation
holds services at 8:15 p.m. on Fridays
and 10:30 a.m. on Saturdays. Religious
school is on Wednesdays evening and
Sunday mornings. Adult learning oppor-
tunities take place throughout the year.
Tot Shabbat on first and third Satur-
days. Kolot Shabbat (musical service)
the first Friday of every month at 7:30
p.m. Beth El is located at 3830 Seminary
Road in Alexandria.  For more informa-
tion, call 703-370-9400 or visit
www.bethelhebrew.org.

The Christian Women In The
Marketplace meets to study God’s
word at the Royal Restaurant in Old
Town Alexandria. The CBWC meets
every Wednesday at 7 a.m. for
breakfast. Additional information con-
tact Pamela Nilsen at 703-660-6759.

Faith KENWOOD SCHOOL
Educational Excellence at an Affordable Price

Preschool
thru

Sixth Grade
All school experiences at
Kenwood are challenging
and exciting. Small classes
provide opportunities for
students to work to their
highest potential.

Individual progress is
carefully guided to stimulate
curiosity and creativity. Each
student’s intellectual
growth, personal self-
discipline, social values, and
emotional maturity are the
result of a school philosophy
that emphasizes a joy and
love of learning.

Annandale, VA
703-256-4711

www.kenwoodschool.com
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Sports
Alexandria Gazette Packet Sports Editor Eric Gilmore

703-917-6438 or  ecilmore@connectionnewspapers.com

W
hen the Philadelphia Eagles
scooped up Lorenzo Booker
via a draft day trade, T.C.
Williams alum Tony Hunt

knew his days were probably numbered. But
Hunt, a 2006 third-round pick out of Penn
St., has been sharing time with Booker in
the preseason as a reserve running back.

As the likely fourth running back, Hunt
was feeling the roster squeeze, so the team
moved him to fullback. Now, Hunt a 6-foot-
1, 227-pound back is grabbing first-team
practice reps.

The opportunity has already reaped re-
wards.

In a recent preseason game against Caro-
lina, Hunt broke loose for a 51-yard touch-
down, and also contributed two special
teams tackles.

After graduating from T.C. Williams, Hunt
became Penn State’s all-time leader in rush-
ing attempts (654), second in rushing yards
(3,320) and fourth in all-purpose yards
(4,119).

EPISCOPAL ALUM Tim Hightower, a 2008
fifth-round draft pick of the Arizona Cardi-
nals, scored on a 4-yard touchdown run in
the team’s recent preseason game against
New Orleans. Hightower, currently the
backup back behind started Edgerrin James
has impressed in camp, enough for the Car-
dinals to release Marcell Shipp. Shipp
signed with the Houston Texans on Tues-
day.

At Episcopal, Hightower starred as a run-
ning back, where he was an all-state se-
lection and team captain in 2002 and 2003.
An honor roll student throughout high
school, he earned three varsity letters in
football and two in basketball and track.

During his senior season at the Univer-
sity of Richmond, Hightower was an AP
All-American with 1,924 yards and 20
touchdowns on the ground, along with 32
catches for 2008 yards and three scores.
His senior year rushing total was more than
his first three seasons combined, although
he did average 5.1 yards per carry on 316

rushes over his sophomore and junior
years.

Another local product, Eddie Royal is
flourishing with the Denver Broncos. Con-
sidered too short by some, the 5-foot-10
Royal was selected in the second round of
the 2008 NFL draft after a four-year career
at Virginia Tech. And in a short time, he’s
already making an impression in the NFL,
earning 35 and 32-yard catches against the
Dallas Cowboys secondary during Denver’s
second preseason game.

IN COLLEGE, West Springfield alum and
current U-Va. quarterback Peter Lalich is still
in a quarterback controversy, which has yet
to be resolved as of Wednesday. The 6-foot-
5, 235-pound pro-style passer is competing
with classmate Marc Verica and fifth-year
senior Scott Deke for the starting quarter-
back slot heading into the season opener
against Southern Cal on Aug. 30.

Sean Glennon (Virginia Tech/Westfield)
and Mike Glennon (N.C. State/Westfield)
are also both being considered as starting
quarterbacks. Army has Bishop Ireton grads
Eddie Pitts, Brian McSween and Andrew
Rodriguez on its roster, though none are
listed on the preseason depth chart.

Hayfield alum Larry Asante is a junior
strong safety at the University of Nebraska.
He attended Coffeyville (Kan.) Community
College, before enrolling as a redshirt
sophomore. The 6-1, 210-pound Asante is
one of two upperclassmen on a revamped
secondary, and according to several Web
sites, is a potential late-round draft pick for
the 2010 NFL Draft.

SEVEN SENIORS have already commit-
ted to college, including one of the country’s
premier quarterbacks in West Springfield’s
Bryn Renner. He announced his verbal to
the University of North Carolina on March
26, ending his recruiting process that in-
cluded offers from Maryland, Virginia Tech,
West Virginia, Michigan State, Ohio and
Delaware.

David Wang, a senior defensive tackle at
Stone Bridge is one four
Stone Bridge seniors to
verbally pledge his colle-
giate allegiance. Wang
will follow his brother,
and 11 current Northern
Region alums to Virginia
Tech next season.

Edison’s Frank Figueroa
committed to Penn St. this
summer, while teammate
Stephon Robertson is an-
other Eagle likely to sign
a scholarship. Robertson
was a first-team all-region
linebacker in 2007.

—Eric J. Gilmore

Hightower, Hunt, Ireton’s Army trio among
area players excelling in college and pro’s.

Local Players Littering College, Pro Rosters

West Springfield quarterback Bryn Renner is one of three potential
Spartans who could play Bowl Subdivision football next season.

As a senior at Westfield, current Virginia Tech
quarterback Sean Glennon passed for 1,840 yards
with 26 touchdowns and only four interceptions.

CONCORDE DISTRICT
Pat Sheil Centreville Boston College OT 6-6 273 Junior
Richard Taylor Centreville U-Md. DB 5-11 193 Senior
Beau Warren Centreville V-Tech C 6-3 276 Sophomore
Daniel Bailey Centreville Syracuse RB 5-7 167 Junior
Van Chew Centreville Syracuse WR 6-1 165 Freshman
Andrew Lewis Centreville Syracuse DE 6-3 282 Sophomore
Colin Miller Centreville Central Michigan OL 6-3 280 Sophomore
Sean Glennon Westfield V-Tech OB 6-4 224 Senior
Mike Glennon Westfield N.C. State QB 6-6 195 Freshman
Johnny Pickett Westfield U-Va. WR 5-11 165 Freshman
Brent Bowden Westfield V-Tech P 6-3 202 Junior
Donte Davis Westfield Syracuse WR 6-0 169 Sophomore
Evan Royster Westfield Penn St. RB 6-1 212 Sophomore
Josh Haley Westfield Temple LB 6-1 220 Junior
Keith Payne Oakton U-Va. RB 6-3 236 Sophomore
Jared Green Oakton U-Va. WR 6-2 178 Freshman
Cody Grimm Oakton V-Tech LB 5-11 198 Junior
Ervin Garner Oakton V-Tech WR 5-9 162 Freshman
Matt Pick Oakton East Carolina LB 6-0 215 Sophomore
Chip Vaughn Robinson Wake Forest S 6-2 215 Senior
Craig Schaefer Robinson Navy LB 6-2 215 Junior
Kevin Campbell Robinson Navy FB 5-11 193 Junior
Michael Meier Robinson Army FB 6-0 207 Freshman
Austin Decker Chantilly V-Tech QB 6-0 218 Freshman
Olu Hall Chantilly Kansas St. LB 6-3 230 Junior
Kevin Grant Herndon Akron LB 6-2 245 Senior

PATRIOT DISTRICT
Josh Czajkowski W. Springfield N.C. State K 5-9 184 Sophomore
Peter Lalich W. Springfield U-Va. QB 6-5 225 Sophomore
Tyler Bitancurt W. Springfield West Virginia K 6-0 180 Freshman
Larry Asante Hayfield Nebraska S 6-1 210 Junior
Carlos Sandiego Hayfield Army RB 5-6 176 Senior
Jonathan Bulls Hayfield Army P 6-1 215 Sophomore
Jimmy Bennett West Potomac U-Conn. OL 6-7 300 Freshman
Robert Byrd West Potomac Troy WR 6-3 185 Freshman
Christian Johnson West Potomac Kentucky OG 6-4 325 Senior
Nobel Iyebote South County V-Tech CB 5-8 165 Freshman
Matt Vane South County Army WR 6-4 214 Sophomore
Dean Muhtadi T.C. Williams U-Md. DL 6-3 295 Senior
Ezra Tilaye Annandale West Virginia WR 6-1 183 Junior
Kyle Bates Lee Army LB 6-2 232 Junior

SENIORS ALREADY COMMITTED TO COLLEGE
Bryn Renner W. Springfield UNC QB 6-3 190
Brian Slay Stone Bridge N.C. State DE 6-2 240
Zach Thompson Stone Bridge Wake Forest DE 6-5 240
David Wang Stone Bridge V-Tech DT 6-2 310
Mike Olson Stone Bridge Wake Forest OLB 6-3 200
Luke Buwanko Centreville U-Va. OT 6-6 260
Frank Figueroa Edison Penn St. OG 6-4 275

AREA PLAYERS IN THE NFL
Eddie Royal Westfield V-Tech Broncos WR 5-10 180 R
Owen Schmitt Fairfax WVU Seattle FB 6-3 260 R
Eric Barton Edison U-Md. Jets ILB 6-2 244 9
Tony Hunt T.C. Williams Penn St. Eagles RB 6-1 233 1
Curome Cox Gonzaga U-Md. Saints DB 6-1 204 3
Tim Hightower Episcopal Richmond Cardinals RB 6-1 225 R

Photos by Craig Sterbutzel/Gazette Packet
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Teaching
Kids Is
Our
Specialty

TAE KWON DO
YOGA

ADULT KICK BOXING

  AlexandriaKicks.com

703-370-KICK ( 5 4 2 5 )

Confidence, Discipline, Respect

Call for Fall Specials

703-917-6464

           Fill
     your job
 openings
 faster…

Great Communities    Great Connections
Great Results

     F
OR

EMPLOYERS

to your community

with Recruitment
Advertising in

Neighborhoods

Del Ray
Dear Del Ray Friends & Neigh-

bors,
Sorry it’s been so long!
I submitted the a column that

was to appear in last week’s Ga-
zette, but alas, it did not, so here’s
a super dose of some Del Ray
scoop!

Newest newsy news first: Christi
& Joe Hart have added another
beautiful baby girl to their collec-
tion over on Hume Avenue! Mary
Eloise, who will answer to her
nickname, Ellie, was welcomed by
proud parents and two beaming
big sisters, Grace and Amelia!

Next up, I don’t need to remind
you it is almost back to school time
here in Alexandria. Let’s each pitch
in and do our part to help make
every child head back to school
adequately prepared with all of the
necessary school supplies. Team
up with us and Community Part-
ners for Children and help us col-
lect new backpacks for all age
groups filled with black and white
composition books, spiral note-
books, wide ruled notebook paper,
pens, pencils, crayons, erasers,
pocket folders, pencil pouches,
scissors, rulers, and other supplies.

“This back-to-school drive al-
lows us to do something for kids

who, through no fault of their
own, are facing difficult circum-
stances,” said Mary Karstens. “I
urge everyone to gather up some
school supplies that they would
like to donate.”

“We try to make it possible for
any child who qualifies for free or
reduced-price meals to have the
supplies needed when the school
year starts,” Karstens added.
Here are the several ways you can
help:

* Donate with your tax deduct-
ible check to support Community
Partners for Children’s Back-to-
School drive. Send your check to
Community Partners for Children,
P.O. Box 2738, Alexandria, VA
22301.

* Volunteer to help sort supplies
at theMount Vernon Recreation
Center by contacting Pat Miller at
PMiller1806@comcast.net

* Donate new supplies to a drop-
off box at one of various locations
right here in Del Ray: A Show of
Hands, 2204 Mt. Vernon Ave.,
Acoustic Axis, 2405 Mt. Vernon
Ave., Duncan Library, 2501 Com-
monwealth Ave.. The Alexandria
Volunteer Bureau, 2210 Mt.
Vernon Ave., Anne Welsh Salon,
2100 Mt. Vernon Ave., or at Burke
& Herbert Bank at 306 E. Monroe
Ave., The Dairy Godmother, 2310

Mount Vernon Ave., St. Elmo’s
Coffee Pub, 2300 Mount Vernon
Ave., or Virginia Commerce Bank,
2401 Mount Vernon Ave.

Thank you all in advance for
your support of our kids, the fu-
ture of Del Ray, Alexandria, Vir-
ginia and America!

—Jen Walker & Lauren

Smith

Seminary Valley
Our local PTA’s are in full swing.

The worthy women (no men this
year) who have volunteered as
PTA president for the current aca-
demic year are: Hammond Middle
School, Marianne Hetzer (703-
823-3367) Polk Elementary, Eliza-
beth Atkinson (703-370-1866),
Minnie Howard PTSA Co-Presi-
dents Missi Cox, 703-461-8505
and Paula Whiteacre, 703-212-
0350,  and T.C. Williams, Julie
Carey (703-684-2971). Patrick
Henry has not yet named its PTA
leadership.

A special neighborhood wel-
come to Ms. Tammy Ignacio, who
previously graced the hallsof T.C.
Williams; she is coming to Polk as
Assistant Principal to Michael
Brown.  We also welcome Marc
Williams, who won this week’s
special election to the School

Board for District B.
The schools need the whole

community’s help in raising funds
through those familiar grocery
“VIP” cards. Hammond and T.C.
Williams do not do any school-
wide fundraising, so they rely
heavily on neighbors’ designa-
tions. Most programs require that
you re-register every year. Local
grocery card programs got lots of
support last year, so as a reminder,
here are our local schools’ grocery
designations, which you can use
at the store or online:

T.C. Williams:  Escrip (Safeway)
6634565, Giant 02241, Harris Tee-
ter 4881

Hammond: Escrip: 65511970,
Giant 02245, Harris Teeter 6109

Polk: Escrip: 6553732, Giant
02246, Harris Teeter 4268

Patrick Henry:Escrip: 6514174,
Harris Teeter 6325

If you are looking forward to
back-to-school night, here are the
dates:

Polk and Patrick Henry: Sept. 24
Hammond: 6th grade orienta-

tion, Aug. 28; 7th/8th grade Sept.10
Minnie Howard, Sept. 9 (Hello

High School is Aug. 21)
T,C. Williams, Sept. 17
Please drive carefully over the

next few weeks as our children
make their way up to school; the

new traffic pattern near Hammond
might make for some dicey turns
for school buses heading down
Pickett to Pegram Street.

—Mia Jones

Send announcements to the Alexandria
Gazette Packet, by e-mail to
gazette@connectionnewspapers.com.
Deadline is Thursday at noon for the fol-
lowing week’s paper. Call Rebecca Halik
at 703-917-6407 with questions.

Messiah Lutheran Church is of-
fering pre-school for children ages 2-4.
Call 703-765-5003 or visit
messiahelca.org for more.

Alexandria City Public Schools
(ACPS) School Health Services will host
the ACPS Student Health and Im-
munization Fair from 9 a.m. to 2
p.m. on Aug. 27 at Polk Elementary
School, 5000 Polk Ave. Pre-register for
the event by calling 703-321-1990.

Alexandria City Public Schools’
upcoming back-to-school nights
will provide parents with opportunities
to learn about their children’s classes
and meet their teachers. Back-to-school
nights for the 2008-09 school year are
scheduled as follows:

Sept. 9, 7 p.m. — Minnie Howard
School, 3801 W. Braddock Road, Alex-
andria, 703-824-6750

Sept. 10, 7 p.m. — George Washing-
ton Middle School, 1005 Mount Vernon
Ave., Alexandria, 703-706-4500

Sept. 10, 7 p.m. — Francis C.
Hammond Middle School, 4646 Semi-
nary Road, Alexandria, 703-461-4100

School Notes
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Good Shepherd
Catholic Church

Mass Schedule
Saturday Evening
5:00 pm; 6:30 pm (en Español)

Sunday
7:30; 9:00; 10:30 am; 12:00 Noon
2:00 pm (en Español)

Weekdays
(Mass or Communion Service)
9:00 am (followed by Rosary)
Children’s Liturgy of the World
Sundays (Sept.-July) during 9:00 am
Mass (English)
Sign Language Interpreter
Sunday at 9:00 am Mass

8710 Mount Vernon Highway, Alexandria VA, 22309
Tel: 703-780-4055 Fax: 703-360-5385  www.gs-cc.org

Loving as Christ loves, serving as Christ serves

To Highlight Your Faith Community call
Karen at: (703) 917-6468

CHURCHES- AFRICAN METHODIST EPISCOPAL-ZION
ALLEYNE AME ZION CHURCH…703-548-3888

CHURCHES-ANGLICAN
ST. ANDREW & ST. MARGARET OF SCOTLAND… 703-683-3343

CHURCHES- APOSTOLIC
LOVE OF CHRIST CHURCH…703-518-4404

CHURCHES- BAPTIST
ALFRED STREET BAPTIST CHURCH…703-683-2222

BAPTIST TEMPLE CHURCH…703-548-8000
DEL RAY BAPTIST CHURCH…703-549-8116

DOWNTOWN BAPTIST CHURCH…703-549-5544
FIRST AGAPE BAPTIST COMMUNITY OF FAITH…703-519-9100

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH OF ALEXANDRIA…703-684-3720
PROVIDENCE- ST. JOHN BAPTIST CHURCH…703-683-2565

SHILOH BAPTIST…703-683-4573
MT. PLEASANT BAPTIST CHURCH...703-256-1239

VICTORY TEMPLE…703-370-2233
PLYMOUTH HAVEN BAPTIST...703-360-4370

CHURCHES-BRETHREN
 GRACE BRETHREN CHURCH…703-548-1808

ALEXANDRIA CHURCH OF GOD...703-548-5084

BUDDHISM
THE VAJRAYOGINI BUDDHIST CENTER...202-331-2122

CHURCHES- ROMAN CATHOLIC
GOOD SHEPHERD CATHOLIC CHURCH…703-780-4055

ST. JOSEPH CATHOLIC CHURCH…703-836-3725
ST. MARY CATHOLIC CHURCH…703-836-4100

CHURCHES-CHRISTIAN
HIS KINGDOM MINISTRIES... 703-313-5029

FIRST CHRISTIAN OF ALEXANDRIA CHURCH... 703-549-3911

 CHURCHES-CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST SCIENTIST ALEXANDRIA...

703-549-7973

CHURCH OF CHRIST
ALEXANDRIA CHURCH OF CHRIST…703-836-3083

 CHURCHES- EPISCOPAL
EMMANUEL EPISCOPAL CHURCH...703-683-0798
ST. AIDAN’S EPISCOPAL CHURCH...703-360-4220
ST. LUKE’S ESPICOPAL CHURCH...703-765-4342
ST. MARK EPISCOPAL CHURCH...703-765-3949

CHURCHES- CHURCH OF GOD
CHURCHES-LUTHERAN

EPIPHANY LUTHERAN CHURCH-ELCA….703-780-5077
EVANGELICAL  LUTHERAN CHURCH….703-765-5003

GOOD SHEPHERD LUTHERAN CHURCH-ELCA….
703-548-8608

IMMANUEL LUTHERAN CHURCH-MISSOURI, SYNOD…
703-549-0155

MESSIAH EVENGELICAL LUTHERAN CHURCH,
ELCA...703-765-5003

 NATIVITY LUTHERAN CHURCH-ELCA….703-768-1112

ORTHODOX
SAINT APHRAIM SYRIAC…201-312-7678

CHURCHES- PRESBYTERIAN
ALEXANDRIA PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH…703-683-3348
OLD PRESBYTERIAN MEETING HOUSE…703-549-6670

HERITAGE PRESBYTERIAN…703-360-9546
MT. VERNON PRESBYTERIAN…703-765-6118

WESTMINSTER PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH…703-549-4766

CHURCHES-UNITED METHODIST
ALDERGATE UNITED METHODIST...703-765-6555

BEVERLY HILLS COMMUNITY UNITED METHODIST...
703-836-2406

DEL RAY UNITED METHODIST CHURCH...703-549-2088
FAIRLINGTON UNITED METHODIST CHURCH....703-671-8557

ROBERTS MEMORIAL UNITED METHODIST CHURCH...
703-836-7332

ST. ANDREWS UNITED METHODIST CHURCH…..703-751-4666
TRINITY UNITED METHODIST CHURCH…703-549-5500

WASHINGTON FARM
UNITED METHODEST...703-780-4696

WASHINGTON STREET UNITED METHODIST CHURCH…
703-836-4324

CHURCHES- UNITARIAN
UNITARIAN UNIVERSALIST...703-765-5950

CHURCHES- UNITY
UNITY IN ALEXANDRIA…703-931-8507

SYNAGOGUES
AGUDAS ACHIM CONGREGATION…703-998-6460

SYNAGOGUES-ORTHODOX
CHABAD LUVAVITCH OF ALEXANDRIA-ARLINGTON…

703-370-2774

SYNAGOGUES- REFORM
BETH EL HEBREW CONGREGATION…703-370-9400

THE CHURCH OF JESUS CHRIST OF LATTER-DAY
SAINTS

ALEXANDRIA I WARD...703-683-7577
ALEXANDRIA II WARD...703-549-9891

COLONIAL II SINGLES WARD...703-313-6249
OLD TOWN SPANISH WARD...703-519-9545

BELLE HAVEN WARD 703-780-4789
KINGSTOWNE WARD...703-313-6140
FRANCONIA WARD...703-313-6147
MT. VERNON WARD...703-780-9577

SALVATION ARMY ALEXANDRIA CITADEL
703-836-2427

Visit These Houses of Worship
Join A Club, Make New Friends, or Expand Your Horizons...

St. James’ Episcopal Church
5614 Old Mill Road, Mt. Vernon, Virginia
8 AM - Holy Eucharist
10:15 AM - Holy Eucharist - music
All Education Activities & Nursery  –  9:00 AM
Office:  703-780-3081

www.stjamesmv.org

Great Papers • Great Connections • Great Readers!

INTENSELY
INTERESTING

COMMUNITY
INVOLVED

COMMITTED
TO EXCELLENCE

to your community

www.connectionnewspapers.com

Faith

 The family of Minister Irene “Honey” Deloris Nicely
walks in a procession down Princess Street on Friday
evening to Mount Jezreel Baptist Church for the wake.
Minister Irene “Honey” Deloris Nicely, LPN of Alexandria

passed away on Aug. 8. Mrs. Nicely worked as an LPN at the Alexandria Hospital for 31
years. After her retirement, she continued to volunteer and was a favorite among staff
and patients. Minister Nicely was preceded in death by her loving husband of 28 years.
She is survived by her children, Etta Jean Murray, Precinda Nicely Washington, Leon
Jeffrey Nicely, Sr., (Kimberly) John Henry Nicely, Jr. (Ethel), Betty Marie Nicely Grayson,
Theresa Karen Nicely, Veda Ann McCoy (Marvin), and Edward Jones, grandchildren, a
host of great and great-great-grandchildren, her dearest sister Georgia Mae Porter, and
many other relatives and friends. Funeral services were held at Mount Jezreel Baptist
Church. Internment at National Memorial Park Cemetery, Falls Church immediately
following the services.

Funeral Procession

Photos by Louise Krafft/

Gazette Packet
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ALEXANDRIA PLANNING COMMISSION

SEPTEMBER - 2008
====================================
=========================

The items described below will be heard by the 
Planning Commission and the City Council on 
the following dates. NOTICE: Some of the 
items listed below may be placed on a consent 
calendar. A consent item will be approved at 
the beginning of the meeting without discussion 
unless someone asks that it be taken off the 
consent calendar and considered separately.
The Planning Commission reserves the right to 
recess and continue the public hearing to a fu-
ture date. For further information call the De-
partment of Planning and Zoning on 838-4666.

ALEXANDRIA PLANNING COMMISSION
THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 4, 2008

7:30 PM, CITY HALL
CITY COUNCIL CHAMBERS

301 KING STREET
ALEXANDRIA, VIRGINIA

ALEXANDRIA CITY COUNCIL
SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 13, 2008

9:30 AM, CITY HALL
CITY COUNCIL CHAMBERS

301 KING STREET
ALEXANDRIA, VIRGINIA

THE PLANNING COMMISSION WILL HOLD A 
WORK SESSION ON SEPTEMBER 4, 2008 AT 
6:00PM TO DISCUSS THE JAMES BLAND RE-
DEVELOPMENT AND BRADDOCK EAST.

SPECIAL USE PERMIT #2008-0031
816 NORTH SAINT ASAPH STREET
FLEX AWARE LEARNING Consideration of a 
request for a change of ownership, increased 
hours of operation, an increase in the number of 
students allowed, and a request for a parking 
reduction; zoned CDX/Commercial Downtown 
Old Town North.
Applicant: All Is Well, LLC. by Heidi 
Thompson(Deferred from June hearing)

SPECIAL USE PERMIT #2008-0041

25 SOUTH QUAKER LANE SUITES 13 & 15
SPECTRUM BEAUTY ACADEMY
Consideration of a request to operate a beauty 
school; zoned CSL/Commercial Service Low.
Applicant: Spectrum Beauty Academy, LLC
by Patricia Green

SPECIAL USE PERMIT #2008-0042
2040 JAMIESON AVENUE (Parcel Address: 
2050 Jamieson Avenue)
STARBUCK'S COFFEE
Consideration of a request to operate a restau-
rant; zoned CDD-1/Coordinated Development 
District - 1. Applicant: Westin Alexandria by 
John Varghese

SPECIAL USE PERMIT #2008-0045
119 SOUTH ROYAL STREET
FONTAINE 
Consideration of a request for an amendment 
to allow off-premise alcohol sales;
zoned CD/Commercial Downtown. Applicant:
Fontaine, Inc. by Kyong R. Yi

SPECIAL USE PERMIT #2008-0046
630 NORTH COLUMBUS STREET

PARKING REDUCTION
Consideration of a request for reapproval of a 
parking reduction; zoned RB/Residential.
Applicant: James A. Merklinger

SPECIAL USE PERMIT #2008-0048
3406 COMMONWEALTH AVENUE (Parcel Ad-
dress: 3400 Commonwealth Ave.)

RESTAURANT
Consideration of a request to operate a restau-
rant; zoned CSL/Commercial Service
Low. Applicant: Shahzad Kiani

SPECIAL USE PERMIT #2008-0049
451 CALVERT AVENUE (Parcel Address: 2610 
Jefferson Davis Hwy)
BEST AUTO CORNER
Consideration of a request to operate a general 
automobile repair business; zoned I/Industrial.
Applicant: Best Auto Corner by Nariman Sulth-
zada

SPECIAL USE PERMIT #2008-0050
2004 EISENHOWER AVENUE (Parcel Ad-
dress: 2000 Eisenhower Avenue)
RESTAURANT
Consideration of a request to operate a restau-
rant with amusement enterprise (arcade 
games); zoned CDD-1/Coordinated Develop-
ment District.
Applicant: Bruce and Lauren Catts

SPECIAL USE PERMIT #2008-0052
1106 ORONOCO STREET & 442 NORTH 
HENRY STREET
UHAUL RENTAL
Consideration of a request for an amendment to 
an existing gasoline/service station to include 
the operation of a truck rental business; zoned 
CSL/Commercial Service
Low. Applicant: Michael Huhn

SPECIAL USE PERMIT #2008-0053

ABC LICENSE
Hops Operating, LLC trading as Hops Grill 
Brewery, 3625 Jefferson Davis Highway, 

Alexandria, VA 22305. The above establishment 
is applying to the VIRGINIA DEPARTMENT OF 

ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGE CONTROL for a 
Wine and Beer on and off Premise plus Keg 

license to sell or manufacture alcoholic 
beverages. Kurt Schnaubelt, CFO & President

Alexandria Board of Architectural Review
Old & Historic Alexandria District

LEGAL NOTICE OF A PUBLIC HEARING
====================================
=========================
A public hearing will be held by the Alexandria 
Board of Architectural Review on WEDNES-
DAY, SEPTEMBER 3, 2008 beginning at 7:30 
PM in Council Chambers, second floor of City 
Hall, 301 King Street, Alexandria, Virginia on the 
following applications: 

CASE BAR2008-0117
Request for approval of signage at 1600 King 
St, zoned CDX Commercial. 
APPLICANT: DSF Long King Street, LLC by 
Catherine Puskar

CASE BAR2007-0052
Request for approval of alterations at 1212 King 
St, zoned KR King Street Retail 
APPLICANT: Craig Lemoshewsky

CASE BAR2008-0103
Request for approval of signage at 727 N 
Washington St, zoned CDX Commercial. 
APPLICANT: Red Peg Marketing

CASE BAR2008-0128
Request for approval of alterations at 602 S Lee 
St, zoned RM Residential. 
APPLICANT: Joel and Kelly Abramson

CASE BAR2008-0129
Request for approval of demolition/encapsula-
tion at 313 S Pitt St, zoned RM Residential. 
APPLICANT:  Robert C & Rebecca L Fields

CASE BAR2008-0130
Request for approval of addition/alterations at
313 S Pitt St, zoned RM Residential. 
APPLICANT:  Robert C & Rebecca L Fields

CASE BAR2008-0131
Request for approval of signage at 101 King St,
zoned KR King Street Retail. 
APPLICANT: Dorota Gorzala

CASE BAR2008-0132
Request for approval of alterations at 809 S 
Royal St, zoned RM Residential. 
APPLICANT: Karen A. Simon

CASE BAR2008-0133
Request for approval of demolition/encapsula-
tion at 523 S Lee St, zoned RM Residential. 
APPLICANT:  Benjamin and Kira Brooks

CASE BAR2008-0134
Request for approval of addition/alterations at
523 S Lee St, zoned RM Residential. 
APPLICANT:  Benjamin and Kira Brooks

CASE BAR2008-0135
Request for approval of alterations at 415 S 
Washington St, zoned CL Commercial. 
APPLICANT:  London Bob Hair Design

CASE BAR2008-0136
Request for approval of alterations at 3737 
Seminary Rd, zoned R-20. 
APPLICANT:  New Cingular Wireless

Information about the above item(s) may be ob-
tained from the Department of Planning and 
Zoning, City Hall, 301 King Street, Room 2100, 
Alexandria, Virginia 22314, telephone: (703) 
838-4666

PROTAS, SPIVOK, & COLLINS, LLC
4550 Montgomery Avenue

North Lobby Two, Suite 1125
Bethesda, Maryland 20814-3228

(301) 469-3602

TRUSTEES' SALE OF 
321 South Patrick Street

Unit 1-A-1
Alexandria, Virginia 22314
Tax Map #074.03-OA-O1A1

Pursuant to the terms of a Deed of Trust 
(the “Deed of Trust”) dated June 27, 1988, re-
corded June 28, 1988, Clerk's Office, Circuit 
Court for the City of Alexandria, Virginia, in 
Deed Book 1245, Page 1828, the real estate 
described below (the “Property”) will be offered 
for sale at public auction:

Unit No. 1-A-1, ALEXANDRIA GATEWAY CON-
DOMINIUM, in accordance with a Declaration 
dated December 29, 1987 and recorded De-
cember 29, 1987 in Deed Book 1231 at Page 
1322, among the land records of the City of 
Alexandria, Virginia.

TOGETHER WITH the undivided interest in the 
General Common Elements and Limited Com-
mon Elements and all other rights and privileges 
which attach to said Unit, as described in the 
said Declaration which attach to said Unit, as 
described in the said Declaration with attached 
plats and exhibits. 

Said Unit contains approximately 3,612 square 
feet and a proportionate undivided interest in 
the Common Elements of 4.27 percent of the to-
tal of such Common Elements, all as defined in 
the aforesaid Declaration.

Property Address: 321 South Patrick Street

Alexandria, Virginia 22314

The sale will take place on Friday, Septem-
ber 5, 2008 at 10:15 a.m., at the entrance of the 
Court's Building of the Circuit Court for the City 
of Alexandria, Virginia, 520 King Street, Alexan-
dria, Virginia 22314.

Terms: The purchase price in the form of 
immediately available funds shall be due and 
payable on the closing date. A deposit in the 
form of immediate available funds in the amount 
of 10% of the sales price may be required of the 
successful bidder at the time of sale. [The Sub-
stitute Trustees reserves the right to waive or 
modify the requirement with respect to the bidd-
er's deposit.] The successful bidder will be re-
quired to close within 20 days from the date of 

OBITUARY
Charlotte Tuttle Lloyd Walkup, a lawyer who 
practiced in various government positions and 
private practice in Washington for nearly fifty 
years, died on August 16, 2008 of congestive 
heart disorder in Goodwin House Alexandria.
She was a resident of Alexandria since 1938.

Mrs. Walkup graduated from Vassar Col-
lege and Columbia Law School. In 1973, she 
retired from government service with the U.S. 
Treasury Department where she was an Assis-
tant General Counsel of an Executive Depart-
ment. She then worked as a consultant to the 
Washington office of the then New York law 
firm, Rogers and Wells, assisting in the editing 
of two books on international trade.

In 1998 she and Capt. Walkup moved to 
Goodwin House Alexandria where she helped 
found and edit for six years the Miscellany, the 
magazine of resident writings. In 2001 and 
2002 Mrs. Walkup edited the memoirs of her fa-
ther, Charles H. Tuttle, published in book form 
in 2002 under the title, Life Stories of a Cele-
brated Lawyer in New York and Lake George.

Mrs. Walkup is survived by her husband, 
Capt. Homer A. Walkup, JAGC, USNR retired, 
her son Andrew M. Lloyd, her daughter Louisa 
Lloyd Hurley, three stepchildren, three grand-
daughters, a grandson, 2 step grandsons, and a 
number of great and great-great grandchildren, 
and a sister Mrs. Jasmine T. Bryant of Bald-
winsville, New York.

A memorial service will be held on Sun-
day, August 24, 2008 at 3:30 p.m. at Goodwin 
House Alexandria, 4800 Fillmore Avenue, Alex-
andria, VA A reception will follow the service.
In lieu of flowers contributions may be made to 
The Goodwin House Foundation, Immanuel 
Church on the Hill, or to St. James Episcopal 
Church in Lake George, New York. Internment 
will be in Lake George, New York at a later date

ORDER OF PUBLICATION
Case No JJ021087-07-00
Commonwealth of Virginia
VA. CODE § 8.01-316
Alexandria J & DR Juvenile and Domestic 
Relations District Court 
Commonwealth of Virginia, in re
TESHAWN PORTILLO
The object of this suit is to:
Terminate the residual parental rights and re-
sponsibilities of Kirk Cross, the putative father of 
Teshawn Sanders aka Teshawn Portillo, born 
10/24,2007,whose mother is Latisha Portillo 
“Residual Parental Rights” means all rights and 
responsibilities remaining with the parents after 
transfer of legal custody and guardianship of the 
child to DHS, including but limited to the right of 
visitation, consent to adoption, the right to deter-
mine religious affiliation and the responsibility 
for support
It is ORDERED that the defendant Kirk Cross 
appear at the above named Court and protect 
his or her interests on or before 9/19/2008 at 
1:00pm

ORDER OF PUBLICATION
Case No JJ021087-06-00
Commonwealth of Virginia
VA. CODE § 8.01-316
Alexandria J & DR Juvenile and Domestic 
Relations District Court 
Commonwealth of Virginia, in re
TESHAWN PORTILLO
The object of this suit is to:
Terminate the residual rights and responsibili-
ties of Latisha Portillo, mother of teshawn Sand-
ers, AKA Teshawn Portillo, born 10/24/2007. 
“Residual Parental Rights” means all rights and 
responsibilities remaining with the parents after 
transfer of legal custody and guardianship of the 
child to DHS, including but limited to the right of 
visitation, consent to adoption, the right to deter-
mine religious affiliation and the responsibility 
for support.
It is ORDERED that the defendant Latisha
Portillo appear at the above named Court and 
protect his or her interests on or before 
09/19/2008 at 1:00pm

Legal Notices Legal Notices Legal Notices Legal Notices Legal Notices

501 NORTH HENRY STREET
CHILD DAY CARE CENTER
Consideration of a request to operate a child 
day care center;
zoned CSL/Commercial Service Low. Appli-
cant: Maria Bustinza

SPECIAL USE PERMIT #2008-0054
3414 & 3414A MOUNT VERNON AVENUE
(Parcel Address: 3408 Mount Vernon Avenue)

RESTAURANT
Consideration of a request for an amendment 

to add an additional entryway and seating within 
an existing restaurant and market; zoned 
CG/Commercial General.
Applicant: Tony Flores

DEVELOPMENT SPECIAL USE PERMIT 
#2008-0008
621 NORTH PAYNE STREET

621 NORTH PAYNE STREET RESIDENCES
Consideration of a request for an amendment to 
DSUP #2005-0014 to adjust the unit mix and 
add a loading bay; zoned CRMU-H/Commercial 
Residential Mixed Use
High. Applicant: Erkiletian Development Cor-

poration by Harry P. Hart, attorney

DEVELOPMENT SPECIAL USE PERMIT 
#2007-0033
1200 NORTH QUAKER LANE
EPISCOPAL HIGH SCHOOL - GYM 
EXPANSION Consideration of a request for a 
development special use permit, with site plan, 
to expand a private school gymnasium; zoned 
R-20/Residential.
Applicant: The Protestant Episcopal High 
School in Virginia by Duncan Blair, attorney

DEVELOPMENT SPECIAL USE PERMIT 
#2007-0031
3300 DUKE STREET
PNC BANK

Consideration of a request for a development 
special use permit, with site plan, to construct a 
bank with drive-through service; zoned 
CG/Commercial General.
Applicant: PNC Bank by M. Catharine Puskar, 
attorney

THE FOLLOWING WILL BE HEARD BY PLAN-
NING COMMISSION ONLY, (AND BY CITY 
COUNCIL ONLY UPON APPEAL.)

DEVELOPMENT SITE PLAN #2005-0027
3601 EISENHOWER AVENUE
BAKER OFFICE BUILDING PARKING LOT
Consideration of a request for a development 
site plan for a surface parking lot; zoned 
OCM(100)/Office Commercial Medium.
Applicant: TAW Cameron Run
LLC by Ben Wales, agent

SUBDIVISION #2008-0002
714 WYTHE STREET
SUBDIVISION
Consideration of a request to subdivide the 
subject property into two lots;
zoned OC/Office Commercial. Applicant:
Sophie Development, LLC
(Deferred from July hearing)

sale. [Time will be of the essence as to the 
closing date and the payment of the purchase 
price.]

The Property will be sold “AS IS” and will be 
conveyed by Special Warranty deed, subject to 
all rights, reservations, leases, covenants, con-
ditions, easements and restrictions superior to 
the deed of trust as they may lawfully affect the 
Property. [Neither the Substitute Trustees nor 
the holder of the Note secured by the Deed of 
Trust will deliver possession of the Property to 
the successful bidder.]

In addition to the purchase price, the pur-
chaser at the sale will be required to pay all 
closing costs except the Grantor's recording 
tax. Real estate taxes will be prorated as of the 
settlement date.

_________________________________

Patrick Collins, Substitute Trustee

_________________________________

Joan Collins, Substitute Trustee

FOR INFORMATION (OR A FACT SHEET 
MORE FULLY DESCRIBING THE PROPERTY) 
CONTACT:

Jordan M. Spivok, Esquire
4550 Montgomery Avenue
North Lobby Two, Suite 1125
Bethesda, Maryland 20814
(301) 469-3602
(301) 469-3201 Facsimile

OBITUARY
Hazel Copeland Luckett (83)

On Sunday, August 17, 2008. Loving Mother, 
Grandmother and Great Grandmother, died 
peacefully August 17 at Greenspring Retirement 
Village.

Mrs. Luckett was born in Naylor, GA and began 
working for Southern Railway shortly after grad-
uating from High School. It was at Southern, 
where she met her recently deceased husband, 
Frank Asbury Luckett.

She was a very active in community affairs, 
serving as President of Alexandria Ki-wives, an 
auxiliary of the Kiwanis Club, and Alexandria 
Hospital Ladies Auxiliary. She was also active 
in the Southern RR wives association, Belle Ha-
ven Women’s Golf Association, and Downtown 
Baptist Church in Alexandria.

Since 2001 she and her husband of 61 years 
have lived at Greenspring Retirement Village in 
Springfield, Va. 

Survivors include their two children, Alan Luck-
ett and his wife Maureen of Burke and Doug 
Luckett and his wife Pat of Ashburn Va; five 
grandchildren, Brandon, Justin, Kimberly, Pat-
rick, and Lauren; and four great grandchildren.

Family and friends are invited to the Everly-
Wheatly Funeral Home, 1500 West Braddock 
Rd., Alexandria, Va on Thursday August 21, 
from 2 to 4 p.m. and 6 to 8 p.m. Services will be 
held on Friday, August 22 at noon. In lieu of 
flowers contributions may be made to the Amer-
ican Cancer Association.

OBITUARY
Viola Barrett Greenland Pope

On August 14, 2008 in Falls Church, VA. She 
was preceded in death by her first husband Mil-
ton Russell Greenland. She is survived by her 
second husband Loren Brooks Pope of Falls 
Church, daughters Barrett Greenland Dowell of 
Warrenton and Bruce Greenland Rodenberg of 
Alexandria; son Robert Tupper Greenland of 
Richmond; grandchildren Victoria Rankins, Rob-
ert Rogers, Virginia Sapp, Brand Rodenberg, 
Ashby O'Malley; great grandchildren Ian, Mi-
chael and Fallon O'Malley, Meghan, Abigail and 
Lliam Rankins, Kenley and Reagan Sapp, and 
Noah Rodenberg. A visitation will be held on 
Wednesday, August 20, 2008 from 5-7 p.m. at 
St. Paul's Episcopal Church, 228 S. Pitt Street, 
Alexandria VA 22304 where funeral services will 
be held on Thursday, August 21, 2008 at 10:30 
a.m. A graveside service will follow at 2 p.m. at 
Aquia Church Cemetery, 2938 Jefferson Davis 
Hwy, Stafford VA 22555. In lieu of flowers, me-
morial contributions may be made to either St. 
Paul's Episcopal Church, 228 S. Pitt Street, 
Alexandria VA 22304 or ALIVE! 2723 King 
Street, Alexandria, VA 22302. www.everlyfuner-
alhomes.com 

ORDER OF PUBLICATION
Case No JJ020383-03-00
Commonwealth of Virginia
VA. CODE § 8.01-316
Alexandria J & DR Juvenile and Domestic 
Relations District Court 
Commonwealth of Virginia, in re
DAVION CORTEZ STEWART
The object of this suit is to:
Terminate Parental rights, approve the foster 
care plan with the goal of adoption.
It is ORDERED that the defendant Unknown fa-
ther appear at the above named Court and pro-
tect his or her interests on or before 10/17/2008 
at 2:00pm

ORDER OF PUBLICATION
Case No JJ021087-08-00
Commonwealth of Virginia
VA. CODE § 8.01-316
Alexandria J & DR Juvenile and Domestic 
Relations District Court 
Commonwealth of Virginia, in re
TESHAWN PORTILLO
The object of this suit is to:
Terminate the residual rights and responsibili-
ties of the unknown father of Teshawn Portillo, 
born 10/24/2007, daughter of Latisha Portillo. 
“Residual Parental Rights” means all rights and 
responsibilities remaining with the parent after 
transfer of legal custody and guardianship of the 
child to DHS, including but not limited to the 
right of visitation, consent to adoption, the right 
to determine religious affiliations and the 
responsibility for support.
It is ORDERED that the defendant Unknown 
Father appear at the above named Court and 
protect his or her interests on or before 
9/19/2008 at 1:00pm

OBITUARY
GREGORY LEE (GREG)MARTIN

3rd son of Shirley Jr. and Carrie Elizabeth 
Martin passed at home on 8/14/08.

Gregory was educated in the Alexandria City 
public school system. Gregory was employed as 

a home repair technician until his health pre-
vented him from doing so. Gregory enjoyed roll-

er skating and basketball, he was a natural 
comedian and loved to make people laugh. 

His broad smile, infectious laugh will be greatly 
missed. He leaves to mourn his loving parents 

Mr and Mrs Shirley Martin Jr. 1 grandson, 
Julaun Malik Dunbar, 6 sisters, Robin Thornhill, 
Sharon Mckinnon-Davis, Jocelyn Martin, Cheryl 

Nelson, Jacquelin Martin, Marisa Martin, 2 
brothers Steven Martin and Reginald Martin, 2 
brother in laws, Melvin Thornhill and Michael 

Nelson, 1 sister n law Cindy Martin and a host 
of other relatives and close friends. He was pre-
ceded in death by his mentor and oldest brother 

Anthony Martin, his beloved daughter Naomi 
Jackson, and his precious niece Christa Thorn-

hill. Services will be held Fri 8/22, at 11am 
Viewing will begin at 10am. at New Pentecostal 

Church 801 Pendleton St. Alexandria, VA

OBITUARY
DELORES M VAN DYKE
Delores M Van Dyke, 71 of Alexandria, VA and 
formerly from Bluefield, died Friday Aug 15, 
2008 in Fairfax, VA. She was born in Bluefield 
and was a daughter of the late Edmon and 
Loretta Gladys Effler Van Dyke. She attended 
high school at Bluefield High School and was 
employed as an accountant for the Education 
Association Federal Credit Union in Washington 
DC. She is survived by a son, Gary W. McCla-
nahan and companion Barbara Driver, Kokomo, 
Ind. Graveside services will be held Wednes-
day, Aug, 20, 2008 at 11am at the Maple Hill 
Cemetery in Bluefield, VA with Rev. Ray Amos 
officiating Dudley Memorial Mortuary in 
Bluefield, VA is in charge of arrangements. 
Her son Gary W. McClanahan can be reached 
at 1236 South Union St Kokomo, Ind. 46902 
765-480-8001 or 8002.

ABC LICENSE
Miran Corporation trading as Shin Jung Sun 

Dal, 6499 Little River Turnpike, Alexandria, VA 
22321. The above establishment is applying to 

the VIRGINIA DEPARTMENT OF 
ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGE CONTROL for a Beer 

and Wine on Premises and Mixed 
Beverage license to sell or manufacture 

alcoholic beverages. Mi Ran Yi, President
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RECEPTIONIST - PT
M-Th, 3-11 pm. Senior Community in 
Mt. Vernon. Must possess excellent 

communications skills. Call 
703-768-0234. Ask for Beth.

RETAIL SALES ASSOCIATE
We need a health-oriented sales asso-
ciate, FT/PT for our growing natural 
food chain. Retail sales experience 
required.  Health benefits, 401(k).

Call: 540-751-9346

Zone 3 Ad Deadline:

Tuesday 4 p.m.

703-917-6464

Zone 3: • Alexandria

• Mount Vernon
EmploymentEmployment

CAREGIVERS
Caregivers & companions needed
to assist older adults & mothers

in their homes. All shifts avail, incl live-in.
Home Helpers (571) 224-7068

Association Account Manager
Bethesda-based national medical society 
seeks energetic, personable individual 
with strong organizational and commu-
nications (written and verbal) skills.
Working knowledge of Word/Excel and 
good keyboard skills for member-
ship management, committee support, 
and meeting planning. Some travel to 
annual meetings required. Association 
experience a big advantage. Undergrad-
uate degree required. Excellent benefits 
including health care and parking. Fax 
resume/cover letter to 301-656-0989.

CASE MANAGER/SOCIAL WORKER
Child-placing agency seeking innovative 

self starter to provide recruitment, training 
and case management services for children, 

adolescents and families in Northern 
Virginia area. Experienced in treatment 

foster care, Virginia Standards and Regula-
tions.  E-mail resume with cover letter to:  

Attn:  T. Rivera, executivet@aol.com 

COOKS
GOODWIN HOUSE 
GHI operates two premier Continuing 
Care Retirement Communities in Alexan-
dria and Bailey's Crossroads. We are 
currently hiring for the following positions:
Full Time Cooks, 11am-7pm shift.
Requirements: previous cooking experi-
ence, preferably in high-volume setting; 
must pass drug test and background 
check. We offer competitive salary, excel-
lent benefits, and opportunity for advance-
ment. Apply online at 
www.goodwinhouse.org, email
resume to hhanisian@goodwinhouse.org
or call 703-824-1306. EOE 

CRIMINAL JUSTICE
Train for a career in Criminal Justice at 

Westwood College. Call 888-605-2244. 
today to receive your free 

Career Success Kit!  
www.westwood.edu/locations

Director Special Education 
School (Springfield)

Private   day   school   in   Virginia  seeks 
energetic leader with proven ability in the 
management of instruction, personnel, and 
programming for students with learning and 
emotional disabilities (with no acting out 
behaviors) in grades 7-12. 
This 12-month position requires eligibility 
for Virginia licensure in special education, 
master’s  degree  in  education  or  closely 
related field, five years successful class-
room experience, and expertise in at least 
one major area of the curriculum. 
A   detail  oriented,  team  player  who  is 
creative and a quick thinker a plus! Please 
fax resume to 703-913-0089

DOG WALKER/PET SITTER
BELLE VIEW-FT. HUNT-MT. VERNON
Work close to home. Core hours 11am-
3pm M-F. Morning, evening & weekend 
work also available for an autonomous 
person who LOVES ANIMALS and the 

outdoors. Contact: 
SHANNON@WALKINGPAWS.NET or 

703-434-0910 
DRIVERS - PART TIME

Local auto delivery. Great for retired 
people. Immediate openings. Located in 

Mt. Vernon area. Auto Driveaway, 
703-360-8250

FOOD SERVICE
Alex. Va. Lead cook, prep, util. F/T & 
P/T. 2 yrs. exp req. Must pass drug & 

bkgnd. Contact Adam, 
(p) 703-212-2858, (f) 703-751-4286.

GOOD HELP NEEDED
Garden Center - looking for F/T-P/T 
help. Knowledge of plants & good 

people skills necessary. Flexible hrs. 
Fun environment. 703-780-8657 or 

info@greenspace unlimited.com

Enable seniors to live independently in their own
homes with our non-medical companionship and home
care services. Rewarding P/T days, evenings, weekends,

live-ins, medical benefits offered.
Home Instead Senior Care.
Call Today: 703-750-6665

COMPANIONS &
CNA’s NEEDED

George Washington’s Historic Mount Vernon has 2 exciting opportunities within the Guest Services Department:

Reservations Coordinator
General Description:  This position will serve as primary contact responsible for coordinating reservations for pre-
purchased admission tickets, meals, and guided services with tour operators, group leaders, teachers and education groups.

Essential Functions:  Responsible for inbound calls and enters orders into reservation system; Up-sells programs and
encourages sales; Assists clients in planning daily itineraries and answering questions; Communicate with various MVLA
departments including restaurant, Food Court, and Education Provides utmost customer service to ensure a positive visitor
experience; Sends client proper information (contract, menus, etc.) as needed for each individual order; Ensures proper
payment is made on time, working with Finance Department as needed Researches discrepancies with group payments;
Manages group ticket windows and accommodates arriving groups with tickets and guidelines; Answers ticketing group
hotline, monitors voice mail on this line, processes ticket orders accordingly, returns voice mails within 24 hours; Maintains
supplies for group sales functions including ticket stock for Food Court vouchers and hotel vouchers; Coordinates fulfillment
of tickets and programs sold through Education; Communicates arrivals with support departments; Books special event
programs for tour groups; Meets and greets groups as necessary.

Required Qualifications:
• Three years experience in a guest service environment
• Proficient in Microsoft Office Suite (Word, Excel, Outlook, Power Point)
• Proven skills in verbal and written communication
• Ability to maintain a positive attitude in a hectic environment
• Experience in a call center environment and/or report writing experience is a plus
• Experience with ticketing processes and systems preferred
• Must be able to perform normal physical activity for an office environment

Ticketing Lead
General Description:  The ticketing lead will serve as primary contact and support for ticketing staff, answering questions
and concerns, assisting with transactions, encouraging sales and setting the standard for guest service.  Leadership
responsibilities include daily balance of cashier sales and estate attendance/activities reporting, employee scheduling,
coaching and communications, as well as customer service and issue resolution;  Candidates should have previous ticketing
experience, preferably in the museum or similar tourism community;  position requires availability on weekends, holidays
and other non-traditional work hours as Mount Vernon is open 365 days.  

Essential Functions:  Production and maintenance of daily and monthly sales and cashier reporting;  Creation of weekly
staffing schedule inclusive of adjustments, breaks, etc…; Maintenance and distribution of daily attendance/activity and sales
reports;  Distribution of departmental communications to staff inclusive of memos, policy information, Complimentary ticket
requests, Current activities, Special events and promotions, and Assist “Group Sales” with phone calls and messages.

Required qualifications:
• Proven leadership track record
• supervisory experience (one year minimum)
• positive attitude and excellent customer service skills
• ability to perform routine office activities inclusive of proficiency in MS Office suite
• a high school diploma

Please send a cover letter and resume with salary history to Human Resources: hrmail@mountvernon.org, by fax to
703.780.8320 or by US Mail to POB 110, Mount Vernon, VA 22121. Mount Vernon is an Equal Opportunity Employer.

Nannies needed  to start ASAP,
$15-$20/hr, legal, drive. 

703-779-7999
nanniesbynature.com

Need an Extra $500 - $1000   
per  mo. to  pay  Bills ?? 

Call Sue @ 703-451-5864
Email:  avonsatosell@yahoo.com

www.youravon.com/sanderson5864

OFFICE ASSISTANT (P/T)
Alexandria agency needs office assistant. 

Must have computer skills. Health 
insurance, sick/vac. time included. Fax 

resume to 703-768-9419, or see 
www.goodhousing.org

OURISMAN/ALEX NEEDS:
Lot Porters, Detail Guys,
Internet Managers,  BDC Manag-
ers, Service Techs, Body Shop 
Guys. We offer: Sundays off, 

401(k), insurance, employee pur-
chase program, and most of all, 

support from the top. See 
Chris Moran or Shawn Allen, 

Ourisman Dodge Chrysler Jeep, 
5900 Richmond Highway, Alex, 

VA 22303. 703-329-1600

P/T RETAIL ASSISTANT
Old Town Ladies’ Boutique. 3-4 days. 

Some weekends required.
Call Mrs. Lasker, 703-765-7583.BEST CHILDCARE JOBS!

F/T, P/T, On-Call, Top Salaries
No Fees, Must be 21, Legal & Drive

References Req’d
703-838-2100

White House Nannies, Inc

NATIONAL CHILDRENS CENTER
No sell! Salary + Bonus + Benefits!

Weekdays 9-4

TELEPHONE

☎☎
301-333-1900

A great opportunity to
WORK AT HOME!

☎☎

NATIONAL CHILDRENS CENTER
No sell! Salary + Bonus + Benefits!

Weekdays 9-4

TELEPHONE

☎☎
301-333-1900

A great opportunity to
WORK AT HOME!

☎☎

SPLASH INTO A NEW CAREER
FREE TRAINING
FREE TUITION

Get your real estate license in less than 
a month  with THE company that 

provides the support and tools you need 
to enjoy $100K+ income.

Call 703-836-1464 today!
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Zone 3 Ad Deadline:

Tuesday Noon

703-917-6400

Zone 3: • Alexandria

• Mount Vernon

Home & GardenHome & Garden
CONTRACTORS.comconnectionnewspapers.com

Need to Fix Your
Driveway?

Call 703.582.2110
Asphalt, Concrete and Brick
Residential and Commercial

Resurfacing, Repair, Resealing
Sidewalks, steps, Patios
7AM – 11PM • 7 Days/wk

Pete’s Driveways
www.PetesDriveways.com

ASPHALT ASPHALT

Darhele Assoc.
✦Walkways ✦Patios 
✦Driveways ✦Brick 

✦Concrete ✦Flagstone
since 1985   free est

703-764-2720
www.darhele.com

CONCRETE CONCRETE

ELECTRICAL ELECTRICAL

General Remodeling
Residential & Commercial

Specializing in:
Kitchen/Bathroom/Basement Remodeling
Plumbing • Electrical • Custom Carpentry

Doors Windows • Hardwood Floors
Crown Molding • House Cleaning

Interior/Exterior Painting • Brick/Stone Work
Ceramic Tile • Decks, Fences, Patios

HOA Maintenance, Granite Counter Tops
Realtors Work and Much More

Hand and Hand
Handyman

Licensed and Insured Serving Northern Virginia

703-296-6409

HANDYMAN HANDYMAN

HOME REPAIR/
HANDYMAN

No Job too Small
Bathroom, Basement, Kitchens

Interior Doors, Framing, Ceramic Tile, 
Laminate floors, Deck & porch repairs, 
Moulding, Drywall, Interior Painting, 

Drywall Repair Licensed & Insured

703-431-9677       571-297-4242

IMPROVEMENTS IMPROVEMENTS

• Additions •Kitchens
• Basements •Comm Offices
•Decks •Painting •Drywall
•Windows & Wood Repairs
703-644-5206 • 703-750-0749

STRONG PACE CONSTRUCTION
15 Yrs                              Class A VA Lic.

“Call For Special Promotions”

Countertops, Floors, Cabinet
Replacements & Refinishing, Cust.

Painting, Complete Interior Remodeling

Free Estimates • Excellent References
Call Thomas Martins
703-327-1889

Established 1988

KITCHEN & BATH REMODELING

IMPROVEMENTS IMPROVEMENTS

A&S Construction

703-863-7465
LICENSED

• Basement Finishing
• Retaining Walls • Patios
• Decks • Porches (incl.
   screened) • Erosion &
   Grading Solutions
• French Drains • Sump Pumps
• Driveway Asphalt Sealing

LANDSCAPING LANDSCAPING

•Patios •Walkways
•Retaining Walls

•Drainage Problems
•Landscape Makeovers
Call: 703-912-6886

Free Estimates

J.E.S Services
LANDSCAPE & CONSTRUCTION

LAWN SERVICE LAWN SERVICE

Specializing in Custom
Stone and Brick Walkways, Patios,

& Small and Large Repairs
Licensed, Insured

• Free estimates • All work guaranteed •
www.motternmasonry.com
Phone 703-496-7491

MOTTERN MASONRY DESIGN

MASONRY MASONRY

SUMMER SPECIAL
10% to 20% OFF All Services

Nuance Painting Inc.
Family Owned and Operated

Serving Northern Virginia for Over a Decade
Winner of American Painting Contractors

Residential Top Job Award
Residential and Commercial Services

• Interior and Exterior Painting
• Faux Finishing

• Drywall Hanging, Finishing and Repairs
• Interior Moldings Crown-Chair Rail-Shadow Boxing

• Exterior Trim Repair/Replacement
• Decks cleaned and Sealed

• General Contractor Services
• For Evaluation and Consultation Call

703-437-3037
Licensed        Insured

On the web at www.nuancepainting.com
We Accept

PAINTING PAINTING

S &A PAINTING
& HOME IMPROVEMENT

Interior/Exterior • Custom Paint
Power Washing • Deck Sealing

Free Estimates Lowest Prices
VA Licensed – Insured

703-495-0594,  929-9495
SA.Painting@gmail.com

Mention this ad receive 10% off

PAINTING PAINTING

ROOFING & SIDING SPECIALISTS
FREE ESTIMATES

POLYTECH ROOFING CO.

• FULLY INSURED  • INSURANCE CLAIMS  • VA LIC. #2705-050771A  • 10 YRS OF
LOCAL EXPERIENCE  • GUARANTEED QUALIFIED WORKMANSHIP

•  REFERENCES & WRITTEN WARRANTEES

ALL TYPES OF:
Roofing
Siding

Gutters
Windows

Emergency Repairs

703-734-9871

ROOFING ROOFING

CLEANING

A CLEANING 
SERVICE

Since 1985/Ins & Bonded
Quality Service 
at a Fair Price

Satisfaction Guaranteed
Comm/Res. MD VA DC
acleaningserviceinc.com

703-892-8648

MMAARRGGAARR IITTAA’’SS

CCLLEEAANNIINNGG  SSEERRVVIICCEE
Residential &Commercial

Independently Owned
& Operated

Good Refs   Free Estimates

703-768-2130

CONCRETE

RATCLIFF
CONSTRUCT. 

CO.
Concrete & Brick  
Stone Specialist

Additions & Basemnts 
4th Generation,

Class A Lic & Ins 
Free Est.

800-820-1404

GUTTER

703-802-0483

MOWING, TRIMMING,
EDGING, MULCHING

& TRIM HEDGES

LAWN SERVICE

Group Rates Avail.!

PINNACLE
SERVICES, INC.

PINNACLE SERVICES,

703-802-0483
GROUP RATES

AVAILABLE
FREE EST

•GUTTER CLEANING
•SMALL REPAIRS
•SCREENING
•POWER
WASHING

Metro Gutter
Clean/Install/Repair

703-354-4333

20 YEARS EXP.

• Wood Replace & Wrapping
• Pressure Washing,
• Chimney Sweeping & Repair

metrogutter.com

HANDYMAN

HANDYMAN
Reasonable, Reliable

*Building* Fixing 
*Painting
Call Mark 

313-320-3043

RCL HOME REPAIRS
Handyman Services

Springfld • Burke • Kingstowne

Light Electrical • Plumbing 
• Bathroom Renovation •  

Ceramic Tile • Drywall 
Repair

703-922-4190
www.rclhomerepairs.com

Licensed        Insured

HAULING

Spring General
Yard Cleanup, Tree 

& Trash removal

ANGEL’S HAULING

703-863-1086
703-373-3297

New#- 571-312-7227

AL’S HAULING
Junk & Rubbish
Concrete, furn.,office,

yard, construction debris
Low Rates    NOVA

703-360-4364

RICK’S
HAULING POWERWASHING PAINTING
Yard Debris Decks Interior-Exterior
Furniture Sidewalks Deck Staining

Appliances Houses Gutter Cleaning
Concrete etc Mobile Homes etc Gutter Guards

FREE ESTIMATES
703-360-5252

RicksHauling1@ aol.com

IMPROVEMENTS

We Accept VISA/MC

703-441-8811

HOME INSPECTION LIST
REPAIRS, CERAMIC TILE,
PAINTING, DRYWALL,
CARPENTRY, CUSTOM
WOOD REPAIR, LT. PLUMBING &
ELECTRICAL, POWER WASHING

Since 1964

The
HANDYMAN
A DIVISION OF NURSE CONSTRUCTION

LANDSCAPING

SUMMER
CLEAN-UP

Yard Work, Trees & Shrubs
Trimmed/Removed!
Mulching, Hauling,
Gutter Cleaning, etc.
Free estimates!
703-385-3338

A&S
LANDSCAPING

Retaining Walls • Patios
Decks • French Drains

703-863-7465

The
PLANTSMAN
Maintenance, Planting,

Design
18 Yrs., Hort. Certified

703.329.1908
Free Estimates

•Tree Stump Removal
• Clean-up Grounds

•Leaf Removal

ANGEL’S
TREE & HEAVY

TRASH HAULING

703-863-1086
703-373-3297

New#- 571-312-7227

LAWN SERVICE

 TREE CUTTING,
Mulching, Spring

Cleanup, Lawn
Mowing, Sprinklers,

French Drains,
Drywall, Painting

Licensed            Insured
THE MAGIC GARDENER

703-780-2272 or
703-328-2270

MASONRY

JDF Masonry CO, LLC
703-283-9479
703-455-0319

◆Bricks    ◆Blocks, 
◆Flagstone ◆Concrete

◆Retaining Walls
Free Est.      Lic & Ins. 

Affordable Prices

ROOFING

Roofing & Siding
(All Types)

Soffit & Fascia Wrapping
New Gutters

Chimney Crowns
Leaks Repaired
No job too small

703-975-2375

TREE SERVICE

•Tree Stump Removal
• Clean-up Grounds

•Leaf Removal

ANGEL’S
TREE & HEAVY

TRASH HAULING

703-863-1086
703-373-3297

New#- 571-312-7227

GUTTER LANDSCAPING

Great Papers • Great Readers • Great Results!

 Employers:
Are your recruiting ads not
working in other papers?

Try a better way to fill your
      employment openings

703-917-6464 • Fax 703-917-0992
E-mail: classified@connectionnewspapers.com

• Target your best job candidates
where they live.

• Reach readers in addition
to those who are currently
looking for a job.

• Proven readership.
• Proven results.

Rockville

Potomac

Bethesda
Chevy
Chase

North
Potomac

Washington,
D.C.

Cascades

Herndon

Reston
Dulles
Airport

Chantilly

Great
Falls

Vienna
Oakton

Arlington

McLean

Ashburn
Sterling

South
Riding

1

4

Historic
Clifton

Fairfax

Fairfax
Station

Burke

Springfield

2

6

5

3

Lansdowne

North
Clifton

Centreville

Laurel
Hill

703-339-5773
Free Estimates

Flagstone & Pavers
www.cdmconstruction.net

We Fix Patios, Sidewalks,
Driveways and Retaining

Walls Fast!
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Zone 3 Ad Deadline:

Tuesday Noon

703-917-6400

Zone 3: • Alexandria

• Mount Vernon
ClassifiedClassified

Bank Owned----ON-SITE
Springfield

3 beds, 2 baths, 1152 sq ft
6010 Frederick

Sale Date: Sat Sept 20th at Noon
FREE COLOR BROCHURE

800-260-5846
www.AuctionServicesIntl.com
James Meadows  290-700-3414

4 RE for Sale 4 RE for Sale

Foster Care/Adoption:
Make a difference in the life of a child 

who needs you. 
Help a child and learn new ways to teach positive 

behaviors. Generous monthly stipend; 24/7 support; 
and ongoing training provided. Call Phillips 

Programs for more information (703) 941-3471 ext. 
217 or Visit www.phillipsprograms.org. 

Training starts the end of August

21 Announcements 21 Announcements

PIANOS
1/2 Price

After more than 50 yrs - we’re closing out!
Band Instruments, guitars, violins,

office file cabs. & desks.
Pianos starting at $995

Call Gordon Keller
703-548-8833

29 Misc. for Sale 29 Misc. for Sale

3 RE for Rent

Herndon 5BR+den 2.5BA Col
2Car G $2200 571-268-3353

4 RE for Sale

Alex- Old Town, Cozy 3 lvl 
TH, steps to rest. shops, & 
transp. 2 BR, 2 full baths, 
basement w/den, kitchn with 
15 lite door opening to 
enclosed porch. hrd woods, 
plantation shutters, 
landscaped $519,000  

571-243-5698 

26 Antiques

We consign/pay top $ for 
antique/semi antique furn. 

including mid century & 
danish modern Teak 

furniture, sterling, mens 
watches, painting/art glass, 

clocks, jewelry, costume 
jewelry, etc. Call Schefer 

Antiques @ 703-241-0790.

28 Yard Sales

Moving/yard sale, 8/23, 11-4, 
6610 Cavalier Dr. Alex  Lots of 
household goods &more! 

29 Misc. for Sale

$250 KING Pillow Top 
Mattress & Box set (3pc)-
Brand New, Never Used 

w/warranty. (Retail $500+) 
Deliverable 571-926-1990 

7 PC Cherry Sleigh Bedroom 
set - Brand new in boxes, 

Worth $1200+ 
(Can help deliver)Asking $575 

571-926-1990

QN Pillow Top Mattress & 
box set Brand new in plastic 

w/warranty! Can deliver. 
(Worth $300+) MUST SELL 

$150  571-926-1990

101 Computers

HDI
EASY COMPUTER SOLUTIONS

FOR INDIVIDUALS
& SMALL BUSINESSES

JENNIFER O. SMITH
COMPUTER CONSULTANT

JSMITHHDI@aol.com

➣ TRAINING

➣ INSTALLATION

➣ TROUBLE-
SHOOTING

➣ LET US TAME THAT
BEAST FOR YOU

(703) 765-2222
Serving Area Since 1995

0324-3

0316-1

SEE YOUR NAME IN PRINT!
Be the first person to fax in the correct crossword puzzle

answers each week, and we’ll put your name here! Fax the
completed puzzle with your name and the puzzle number

to the Crossword Puzzle Desk, fax #703-917-0998!
The winner of puzzle #0323-3 is:

Guy J. Palazzolo
Note: Due to space limitations, the crossword may not appear from

time to time. In that case, you may look on our Web site:
www.connectionnewspapers.com and click on the “Print Editions” button.

It should appear in a newspaper from a different Classifieds zone.

Great Papers • Great Readers
Great Results!

 Employers:
Are your
recruiting ads
not working in
other papers?

Try a better
     way to fill
         your
      employment
         openings

703-917-6464
Fax 703-917-0992

E-mail: classified
@connectionnewspapers.com

• Target your best job
candidates where
they live.

• Reach readers in
addition to those
who are currently
looking for a job.

• Proven readership.

• Proven results.

Rockville

Potomac

Bethesda
Chevy
Chase

North
Potomac

Washington,
D.C.

Cascades

Herndon

Reston
Dulles
Airport

Chantilly

Great
Falls

Vienna
Oakton

Arlington

McLean

Ashburn
Sterling

South
Riding

1

4

Historic
Clifton

Fairfax

Fairfax
Station

Burke

Springfield

2

6

5

3

Lansdowne

North
Clifton

Centreville

Laurel
Hill
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